
The Denominational Building 
will. stand to the world· as an 

. evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

. Will you have part in it and 
so make known" your faith? 

F. J. HUB!lARD,T reas., " 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

"Dear Savior, help me every day 
To live more nearly as I pray; 
I would wa1~ dally by thy side, 
And trust in thee whate'er betide. . . 

. "Help me to live so near to thee 
Thy likeness may be seeninlme~ 
Make me ~ gentle, kind, ~cf. ··tOle· 
That I will do as" thou' would.t· db. 

"To win some precious soul, . for thee; 
My' errand here on earth w,ot4d be; 
And every day till thou ·shalt.come 
To do some ,good, to help' some one." . 
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Our Pather, we thonk thee for' the fGith of 
oftr fathers, for their loyalty to Ihy holy Sab- \ 
bath for their. victories, a!¢ for the blessed 
inhe~itance they left for their chiltlien. . . 

N ow we are in tke midst of the yeMs, wilt 
thoft help us to see the diMgers of the middle 
years of lifel and revive .thy work we /W(JY 

1 thee. Maile- It knoum wtil we feel as newr 
before the need of a reviml that brings joy 
and strength to till who 'strifle to walk lhe 
walk of faith. . 

Empty ollr hear·ts of ftllse /Wide, selfish_ tiM
bition, and of all lhot hinders our WtJlk , fllith 
thee. Keep the attractions of the world from 
tempting tIS to pitch our tents tOWtJrd Sodom;. 
and help us to loyally set our ftJtes tOWtJrd 
Bethel. 

May our 'Very difficulties develop in us trflc 
strength of cMrtJCter. Give lIS the ftlr 'Vi.ritm 
that reveals the glory of victory through Our 
Lord J esllS Christ. Amen. 

Then' tHere came a heart-burden.con
cerning tile: kind .of .~ess~ge . it-~hqUJ~:· . 
be. In view of th.e fe~1ing· th,tit, might 
be my last' chance to speak here.on:s~ijl ... 
an occasion, several . subjects .calll~ .' 
crowding in, all of which cQuldllot~lV~n 
be covered, or even suggestedby~:· .. 
single ,text; so you see Il:tave.chosen . 
three. . . 

For nearly a week we have gathet~d 
. here three times a day . on bistQric· 
ground, the very thought .of which .ho~d 
serve as a link of union betweenNo~h 
and South, and between East ~nd We.t.-
Here, one hundred -thirty-three yeafs 

CLOSING. SER.M:ON OF CONPERENCE ago, among the primitive forests,<Qf 
OUr Gnat_t·N.... Texts: "0 Lord, I these n1gg~d hills, 'our fathers .from 
Our 0.1,. R.....d,.~. have hear d thy Rhod~ Island and New Jersey.plallt~cf And Cod'. Cood Tim.· . 

. speech, and was this. Seventh Day :Baptist Ch~rch .. Tbc .. 
afraid: 0 Lord revive thy work in the very name of. the C town was' brought' 
midst of the years, in the midst of the from :New Jersey. -

. .., "... 

years make known; in wrath remember Out from this point went the fathers 
. mercy." (Habakkuk 3: 2.)' to plant our standards -along the:West' . 

"Wilt. thou not revive ,US again: that . Fork, the Hughes' ,River,·· and\tbe Mid~' .. · 
thy people may rejoice i~ thee?" (Psalm die Island ; and hence across the 'borden 
85 : 6 .. ) into Ohio, Illinois, and on int~ the gr~at 

"For it is time to seek the Lord, until .West. Rightthrough this townflo\Ved .. 
he come and'reign righteousness upon one of the. arteries .carrying· ... Se·ve~tJt •... 
you." (Hosea 10: 12.) , Day Baptist blood into the region.J)~-: .. 

When .the. request came for me to . yond.· Th~se hills. and valleys .'\Vitn~s~~~t . 
preach:.the closing sermon at this Co~- ; th~ no~le, self~sacrilicing missio~ ~q#:t " 
ference, my first thought was, 1 can not of your own pioneer fathersandmQth-." 
do it. But when I considere'd the meet- . ers, whose names have been familiar as 
ing .place, in d~a~ old Salem, with its hou~ehold words' {rom·, th~ Atlantic, to 
flood of precious memories~· and re- the Pacific. 
called its relation to our people in both rh~s weekw~. have.hadhere.repr~- ' .... 
the East and ,the West, I began to wish sentatives from the rare,clear -}abl1.o.-: ...•.. 
I could bring one more message to a phere of the far West, ·and:f~o"i:~.tbe,' 
General Conference in Salem. more humid clime of ~ the East;buff6rl .; ... 

, . '. . ",' ".' .. . ~ . - .'~.' .. - " . ,; 



226 THE SABBATH RECORDER 

tunately West Virginia enjoys a whole- itual things. In the very first verse of 
.01De mixture of both; so here if any-·. his prophecy he names it, "The burden 
where~ men and women from the ex- which Habakkuk the prophet did see," 
4:remes may find a golden mean in the' and as a () watchman, laments over im .. · 
settling of, their various pro~le~s. pending woes to' the enq of the. chapter. 

We ought to, thank God that here But he is comforted because "the Lord 
under the shadow of Salem's beautiful "is in his holy temple." 
college buildings, which reveal the Then comes his prayer for help. He. 
crowning glory of three generations of had heard the report of God's dealings 
mission work; with yonder fine church, in the past, and it was e~sy to foresee 

. standing on the spot where our fathers what would happen in the future if the 
. built.onehundred thirty-three years ago; . tendencies of his time did not change 

surrout:tded by homes filled with com- for the better. 
, fori: and plenty, whose doors have been This must have been his meaning 
wide'. open ·to give us welcome; he~e when he said, "I have heard thy speech 
among these majestic hills, that have (the report of thy doings) and I was 
yielded a wealth of which the fathers afraid." The silent speech of God had 
never dreamed; and in this borderland stirred his soul. He had seen the evi-

. between the North and the South, where dences of coming trouble. He could 
men 'were once put to their wits end to foresee the futUre from the past, and 
know which to wear-the blue. or the from his watch tower as a faithful' serv
gray~and where, out of the agonies of ant of God, beholding the tendencies· of 
war, they wrung a new and loyal state, . a people being carried away with worldly 
we have been permitted to spend a week 'prosperity until they' tould hardly he 
together in peaceful planning for the told from the heathen. What could he 

. welfare, of our belove~ Zion. do but exclaim from the depths of his 
Now, my friends, will you look with soul: 

me at some important points suggested Ito LORD, REVIVE THY WORK" 

by the texts I read? The prophet's only hope. seemed to 
III HAVE HEARD THY SPEECH" be, "The Lord is in his holy temple." 

The word "speech" is rendered "re- He must have remerrlbered David's 
port," in the 'margin. Habakkuk, a prayer in my second text, "Wilt thou 
prophet of strong faith had studied the not revive us again: that thy people may 
history of Israel, noting the tendencies rejoice in thee?" 
of his time, remembering what God had ' Before going further in this for 
done for his people, not forg~tting the which the prophet pra·yed, let us look at 
story of their wanderings as is seen in the time which the prophet had in mind,. 
his first chapter, until he was greatly "In the midst of the years," or the 
concerned for their future. H~ remem- middle period of Israel's history. The 
bered how Jehovah had manifested him- first ages when Moses led and Samuel, 
self at Sinai, and how marvelously Is- prophesied and when David'led to vic
ra~l had prospered whenever true to' I tory had long been passed. The en-
God, and ·how disasters had overtaken thusiasm of, the young nation when 

,~themwhen they lost their love for spir- "Ephraim ~iwas a child," the faithful 

, . 
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zeal of Israel's beroic period had passed able. "Revive thy. work in. the ,mi~t:,' '.' 
away. The warnings of God'~ prophets 0'£ the years, iri~fte midst~of ,tlleyea~-:': .' 
were not heeded as in days of old, and make it known" in wrath<rem~m~r" 
the tribes had grown weary of their ~ercy."· He meant, Lord,'put 'n~w,life: . 
. burdens. In the midst of the years van-' into us. Restore. the enthusi.sinofout 
ity and love of ease ha4 crept in, and first years~ Give' us' back,tb:e,dew,":of 
the real upward path was lost to view our youth in the 'midst of the' y~a.r •• ' 
amid the bewildering maze. Habak-,. Help us to start" aneW in' tlieworks' of' 
kuk saw in this a specially dangerous our Master. . , ' ' 
period and prayed for divine help. ARE WE NOT IN THE MIDST OF ,THE'· 

There is about the "midst of the years" . YEARS? 

a special time of danger. This is true . The principles that guided'Habaldt~ . 
. ~f individuals, of nations, and of' de- still hold true, and the speech of. 'Goer 
nominations. may still~b~ heard if,we only listen.' .• •· A. 

The individual life is much like, the a denomination we too are in the midsf 
experience of the Alpine climber W'ho of the years,and the dangers. duetot~c;' 
starts· out inspired with his vision of middle· passage are, confronting .. us~' . 
the snow-clad heights which gleam in Naturally enough the. f~eshness a,ndep- . 
the heavens above him. But in his mid- thusiasm of our early year:s,.th~ . p~nt.e- . 
dIe passage he finds himself entangled costal seasons peculiar' to, the, young nf~ 
in undergrowth amid bogs and pitfalls, of a pe"Ople [called of G~d to"' a uniq .. e, ' 
with the glorious summit no longer in importaqt, knd. special' m,issionhave 
view, and with paths leading in devious s.omewh~t d~parted. In ou~ .early years 
ways, with ideals lost' sight of, until ,the fathers lived the· 'simple life of 
wearied and discouraged he loses his pioneer~ .• rt a' new land., Riches,they~ 
way. Then he sorely needs help. had none"; endowments and, memorial 
, This principle holds true' with peo- funds were unknown; of life's luxuries 

pies as well as with individuals. ~he th~y were '. destitute. . Their one source 
middle passage is indeed a dangerous of stren~h was faith, in _ God shown' by . 
period. It 'is traversed by a stretch of loyalty to. the Book of books~ Revivals 
road ~ith gulfs on either side, with were many and always welcorile. ,Time. ' 
fences down and forces of evil endan- have changedfa~d n~Wlllethods ,0'£. 
gering the pilgrim. evangelism have come to'meetnew.co~- .. 

It is in the midst of the years, if ever, ditions. I have notl,ting to say against 
that ma.,n IQses the illusions of youth, is the many new and helpful met.&.ods. ~Bjtt .... 
freed from: the restraints of early gua,r- after, ~ll that can be said in theirfav()I"" 
dians who k~pt, him right in childhood, is there not a deep feeling, that with,.~, . 
becomes' enta'ngfed with temptations pe- increase of riches, with the. great~Ill .. ' 
culiar to middle life, suffers from. ~he. phasis placed upon machineryandmet~-. ' 
blight of pessimism until life ceases to ods," upon . human devices and i~stitu~ 
be wonderful. tions for 'social betterme~t;:dstill~e 

Oh! yes" the pr~et understood the sweeping tides of wordline.sareb~ar .. '. 
dangers due in the midst of the years, ing too many away fromt~eirspiritU~t·., 
and so he sought the only remedy avail- moorings, and that in 'the' midst' of,thc,': '.' ," .. , 

, , 
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years peculiar te~ptations are confront-
i~gus?' ' . 

. : Is there a ~ense of spiritual dearth 
if) our' churches? Are we becoming 
careless 1 and losing interest in the Sab
bath which' God called our· fathers to 
-exalt? In our prosperity are we com-

. " 

ing to neglect religion? In our desires 
for worldly gain, are we forgetting our 
Lord and Master? 

'When Israel came to dwell in "a 
good land, a land of brooks of 'water, 
of fountains and depths that spring 
out of valleys and hills; a land of wheat 

. and barley ,vines, fig trees and pome
g~anates; a land of olive oil and honey; 
a land' wherein they could 'eat bread 
without scarceness. . . . . A land 
whose stones were iron and out of 
whose hills" they. might "dig brass," 
and when the people had "built goodly 
houses, and dwelt therein; when herds 
_tid flocks and silver and gold had mul- ' 
tiplied," then it was that special warn-
. ings were given lest their hearts be lifted 
up and they forget the Lord their God. 
, Dangers due to the midst of the years 

had to be guarded against. . Friends, 
are we living in such a land? Is not 
this such a time?' Then indeed, in keep-

. i~g with my third text, "It is time to' 
seek the Lord till he come and rain 
righteousness upon us." 

As Seventh Day ~aptists we are now 
in the midst of the years. They are 
critical years. And I appeal to you for 
,your candid opinion: do you not thi.nk 
of several things regard~ng which we 
need to be revived-to take on new life, 
to manifest deeper interest, and in 
which a deeper consecration is needed?' 
, As individuals, are we satisfied with 

our lives as the children of God? Do' 
we '. have the witness of his Spirit with 

ours. as it is o~r privilege to have? How 
can weaceount for the lack of interest . . 

i~ ,our churches in all the things belong-
ing to our Onward Movement? What 
means t~e many empty pews Sabbath 
after Sabbath? As individuals are we 
doing our part to brighten the church's 
light or is its light dimmed by our dead
ness? 

Such. questions as these honestly 
faced will soon convince us that as in
dividuals it is time to make the proph- . 
et's prayer our prayer. Of course if 
individuals were all right there would 
be no need of asking further about our 
general work. . 

But evidences "in. the midst of the 
years, " compel some solicitude for the 
causes we profess to love and for which, 
as a people, we claim to stand. 
o LORD, REVIVE OUR INTEREST IN THY 

SABBATH 

If the Sabbath truth· is important 
enough to justify a denominational life 
separate from the 'regular Baptists, it is 
vital enough to demand our very best 
efforts for its propagation. It was im
portant enough to be made a test of 
loyalty to Jehovah oftener than any 
other command of the Decalogue, and 
was observed by Christ and his disciples 
all their lives without so much as a hint 
regarding any other day to bind men to 
God and keep them in touch with him; 
and it must still be the one great Bible 
truth for which the world stands in need. 

We . can never make men understand 
the value of true Sabbathism by merely 
theorizing about the Sabbath. Our 
example must be in harmony with our 
teachings. If we are to possess the holy 
regard for the Sabbath that character
ized our fathers andmo~hers, and that 
made them strong' and true, we must 

" , 

: ~ 
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pray for a revival of Sabbath conscience thep~~ple. ~9ne. in Christ~'>r4~ ,~\4,bqt!D:;,r 
i,n every heart. ~ are. passilll away. ,"The· .Jast~;:oQ~':/~IJ{,: 

The widespread loss of conscience in s~on ,b.e,go~e; and,: ifs~i~~b!~'1,Y~9,"L . 
. the world about ·usregarding any sacred men are. ,to .p,epare to "t~ke.our!pJ~~,;' 
time, the spirit that makes Sunday only . they mus(~o-.neJrom.yOQl\1.lo~t;S •. -· ..... . 
a holiday instead of' ah()ly day,' seems Let the atmosphere of our .hoJD~-lif," 
to be cont~gious. . I fear for· our future and Qf: 'o,,,r church4ife. be, filJe4;)Vi~~"~hc ' .• ' .• 
if we can 'not recover from the effect it spirit . th~t exalts 'God's,tr.uth, .1lov~,'aU; 
al~eady has upon ourselves! else;· ;l~t " fathers 'an.dmotlters·cea~e:·~(,J( ..... . 

The infection is in .the very air, and bemoan; ,the;: fa~ that the,wayoi::t:ht-' .','.' 
I greatly. fear that· -in all' t'oo many ministrY is" the 'way ()f:the,cro.s.;:but~e:·, 
places, so fa'r as the great truth that rather, let· them" inspire"tlieir.,YQuna', 
~akes us a separate people is concerned, people with the spirit of c;ons~cratioai' 
we are suHering from a moral self-com- that enables. them to glory ,iJl',;tlic:: a,-q .... 
placency lOur one great need isa re- until they.~ count ,it a:. privilege to de",: . 
viva! of genuine Sabbath conscience.' self in order. to be tnie. to God;;alld 
There . are too many in our churches then ,we "HI· ha've nothing' to fearfot', 
who. have no interest' in Sabbath re- our future, asa people~ , . 
form I This, in the midst. of these A company of ministersthat;see'cye; " 

. \}. ..' . 

years,' is a serious symptom of a sick- to eye,;coD,lposed of rnelieducated'.t~·. 
ness upto death. None but the great gether Junt)l . they are like a· band\.of ...• ' .. 
Physician can administer the healing brothe*, '1villmake'" a bond of.muoD'··· ', .. : 
remedy. . , . hording ourchurmes together' in:tmc" ', .... 

I plead for the revival of a clear,· fellowship and love. . Such under:: . 
consistent, Sabbath conscience, that list- herds- will feed the' flock.s~ leadthem'~· .. · 
ens to the voic~ of God in the soul, and side still waters in.green pastures,whet~ 
that turns to his law as true as the . the great Shepherdc~n restore their .' . 
needle to the pole. The old-time angel souls. .;;v'. 

yoices of God's sacred Sabbath day must REVIVE THE SPIIUT ~OF MISSIONS'" 

not be allowed to cease in the homes We rejoice to see the c()rilmtnd~b1.~' . 
?f~ Seventh Day Baptists in these pass- intere'st in'missions which, h~s:broUgb~>~ 
Ing years. our . boat:d practically. outo~ ,d~bt.~·:Jt' 
REVIVE OUR INTEREST IN THE MINISTRY would be still better· if it coUld" have . i' 

We are constantly pleadfnifor more been 'so freely done that t~e'aioijjzjnal:' :" 
consecrated ministers. Doors are open.. almost death struggle 'to bring: i~ab9~t~,:; 
ing which we can not enter for want on the part of' our -leaden .,col4d,li •• ~~ '. 

. . .- .. .': ".: " :.:'-.:.',' ~'.~ '.' ~. ~- . 

of men. We need a revival of the spirit been saved .. A reVival of t~e~rue ,Splpt;:. 
that moves our boys to choose the 'gos- of missions amongourpeople'1!'qw:l\cl, 
pel ministry for their life work. Oh, I have doubled. our ,funds Jo.r:the .~~t'., 
pleatl with the fathers anc;l ~others in ·work; and in th~ place.of~nsta,·tQrg-",:, 
our churches that they . awake to the- . ing andpleading'bythe l~acle: .. si·cg\i1~~:·:\'i: 
need of consecrated young ministers ,be said of the<peoplC="JL$:I-'.,.llp~t':~'i~,:;:c" 
educated in our own schools and unite~ . "they \y~re "il1iilgoftb.~mselYes:i;YP~~~:{:~: 
in the' spirit of brotherly love to make ingus with much 'entreaty~ tha~>~~tW9~4;.·" ..... 

. .' . "' " . .' . ~ ., 
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receive the gift." With. this kind of 
~evival our people would "abound in 
this grace also. " Would it not be fine 
indeed if we could realize such a revival 
of interest in God's work of missions as 
that? 

The spirit of missions is the life of 
. the Church. I have always been a firm 

believer in both home and foreign mis
sions. When a church or a denomina
tion ceases to have an interest in world
wide missions the outlook for that 
church and people is spiritual death. 

Jesus was nothing if not a mission
ary. He trained his disciples to be mis
sionaries. In Christ's last command, 
they did not understand him ,. to mean 
home missions alone, when he said "all 
the world." Had foreign missions been 
'neglected by the first churches, that won-

. derful story of the Acts of the Apostles 
would have been lost to the world, and 
the strengthening power of the re8ex 
influence of foreign missions would also 
have been lost to the chu'rches them-

OUR HISTORY SPEAKS-LET US HEAR 

The churches in this small denomina
tion may hear the "speech" of God in 
these matters if they will study their 
own history. In 18 I 8, our Conference 
in Berlin, N. Y., organized for general 
mission work, and published. Elder 
Matthew Stillman's stirring address on 
missions. Then and there we began to 
take on new life, and entered a period 
of prosperity hitherto unknown. When 
Amos R. Wells went forth as our first . 
general missionary appointed by Con
ference, 'our publications began to show 
something of the new life which the 
spirit of missions had given our 
churches. Think of the lo,ses our 
churches of today would have to bear 
if the spirit of missions had not been 
revived in days gone by. In that spirit 
consecrated men traversed on hor6eback 
the forest wHds between our eastern 
churches and the hills' and valleys of 
West Virginia, bringing the good hews 
of salvation and the blessings of Chris- ' 

selves. tian education to Salem and the sur-
, 'If the early Christians had reasoned rounding country. Such mission w'ork 
as some are' doing today about what 
they call the folly of fQreign mission resulted in good to both the senders and 
work, where would be the civilization the receivers. These Seventh Day Hap
~f oUr time? Imagine Paul and Barna- tist churches, and this splendid college 
bas and Peter saying: "There, are are the sure fruitage of such faithful 
heathen enough in Jerusalem; too many mission work. 
Jews are herein' need of the Savior; And what shall I say of the far
why should we go to Antioch, Rome, reaching reflex influence of that mission 
Athens and Corinth to preach the gos- work upon the easter~ churches them-' 
pel, when we are so few in numbers, selves? Indeed I know not what th?se 
and are needed so much in the home very churches could do in these times 
field·?" if it were not for the faithful pastors 

Those faithful men sowed the seed and teachers which this West Virginia 
. for. tI. blessed harvests that were to field has sent back to the churches" and 
come in the far away fields of England boards as faithful workers of today. 
and- America-harvests that· . would' Nine of oUr acting pastors, two college 
flourish tWo thousand years after they presidents, and eleven members of our 
were dead. . various boards might never have found 

'~. , ' 
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places iQ", our work where they are so tory of his c.hosen., peopI.e~ :TJlisJ~<:,Q~'
mud~ needed; today, if . Seventh Day time in which to despairof{)1.1r:-.futp~!~;'i<>, 
Baptist churches had not sent mission- Jehovah' 'does n()t.leadbi~,pe9pl~!~i9~t:~:,' 
aries into these West Virginia "regions of Egypt 'only tob~ ·corJ:l,ere4r,:bY:,~.#1.~:':> 
beyond" one hundred years ago. . s~a andp~rish.Hisputpos~s a~~~~9~~>: 

The m'issionary spii-it more than any far-re~ching than· 'eY~J( a . g~J)et:~ti9Jl·JJ.l<'·· 
other, is responsible for the seed-sow- the wilderne~sl· . Hemalte~.,ba;rc' .:,tti~· 
ing that has brOUg~t us this good har- mighty arm' ,to . save . his ·Joyal.pn~,·
vest. There 1s not ing like it as a though mighty hosts con.pire .to4~s~toy. . 
reviving tonic for dyi g churches. Let Our God has not prese~edusso-lo..· 
all such catch the ·vision of a lost world, only to desert us. Thereisa'.prqrpi.e.d.," 
until they fully realize their duty, and land for us if we are willi~g.to:hear,tJt~;:! : 
their responsibility toward it, and, voice of God, "Go forward." 'We -1l"Y~' . 
brighter days would quickly come.. not be~n pre~erved and 'prospereir·sc,.,: ." 

REVIVE OUR FAITH IN OUR FUTURE fa'r Jor na~ght .. There must,be~·~e.,t-
Seventh Day Baptists must have a mis~ion yet for. us. . Wf; can 'riot"f~el 

future. The' study of our past should that our God will allow his owncho~n 
convince us that God has not preserved instruments against errorto be wrenCli~~. 
us these two hundred fifty years, only . f~om his hands unti~ his glorious tru~h 
to have us smothered out now. Some- s~all triumph.l· ..', . 
times we are told that we ·are but little 'The~ let us pray, 0 Lord; revive our ..... 
more ..than holding our own against the faith i~ o~r future.: '. . . , ... .. 
multitude. Indeed! do you realize what WHAt WILL SUCH . FAITH DO.? 
a wonderful thing it is to hold our own It ~in prompt' us to take up ()u,"·: 
against all the' opposition we have been work this year witha'zeal thatwilli.ll- .... 
called to meet? According. to all hu- sure "'success. Our hope will be: bril~t. 
man calculation Seventh Day Baptists and inspiring, and ou'rMaster'swqr~ 
should have been extinct two centuries will ,progress as it has not . done in ye~r~~, . 
ago! Every human influence, every We shall profit by the mistakes' of" tb.~ " . 
line of temptation, every worldly con- past, and study to locrease our endow- ' . 
sideration in the business, social, reli- ments for our . schools and our 'memorial 
gious, and political life of America, have ,fund which is soes~entialto.oul"lV:()~ 
not only been detrimental to our sur- No mistake can be' made 'by.pl-.QIlg .' 
vival; but they have studiou~ con- . our money where it will gO'onaf~~t~;:1ve, 
spired to wipe us out. r. are gone, doing just ~he w()rk;w~ \VfJ~d.:, . 

Fa~e tc, face with such opposition we like to do ifouJ; lives. could:beipa .. ~d'::: 
have not only held our own, but we for a thousand'years to'come~·· .... :' ...•. 
stand today .farther ahead. in all prac- . We . would ,come~o 'appreciate .. ,~*,e 
tical service and,in useful equipment f~r . worth of memorials as sure,irispirati~ .. s. 
good work than did our fathers fifty for coming generations,and :.s"itri~s-'< 
yea~s ago. I say it ,is ;omething won- ing fo~ ourJaith and JoyaltY: whell·.~e.n;" 
derful ! . by those who will come.'afterll~.;:\f~~::'~'·:· 

The divine hand is as manifest in our in the spi'rit· of <levotion..to Sa)J\l,*l('.:· 
preservation as ever it was in the his- truth, with· a desire to leave: {Jur.·t~sti~-:(,: 
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· JIlony . regarding our confidence in, the 
··faith of our fathers, . we would respond· 
'with' enthu$iasm to the appeal to com
:plete. our half-finished denominational 
·,building. We would not be satisfied to 
-die with such a commendable work half 

· -done to go on telling its tale of our in- . 
'. -difterenc~ to generations following. 

I·THINK I KNOW HOW SOME OF YOU FEEL 

In 'all these. meetings there hav~ been 
a ··.··few gray-haired veterans. of other 

days~ For many years we have. had the 
causes for which we stand upon our 
hearts. We 'feel that our days ,are 
. nearly numbered. With faithful men 
'and women of years' gone by we have 
toiled in our various fields to help in 
each forward' movement as we were 
. able; The day of our service is nearly 
done.' Th.e night will soon find us with 
only a remembrance of what we have 
done. 

It seems but yesterday that we were 
in life's morning. How quickly the 
'years have fled I' The seventies· have 
. passed into the eighties, the eighties into 
,~thenii1eties,and here we are two and a 

· ,half. decades into the new century ! 
Some of us feel almost alone; but we 

-do long to see the glorious work of our 
Onward Movement -going right along 
,before we have to stop our part of it 
·:forever. 

Then here are young men and women 
. still", in mid-life, enjoying' blessings and .. . 

i experiencing prosperity su<:h as the 
fathers never knew. III their hearts 

:they . plan' to do. something wo~th while 
.' ;"iorchurch and school before they die. 
'~'How :many such are h()ping to endow 

":'colleges, and help the denominational 
'. ibuilding movement some time in the 

.... :fUtUre~ 'But the future is not an actor , 
'if <is "oiily the result of the ·todays of 

life. Plans for by-and-by if not enacted 
today are likely to die in the time called 

"" e-ver." 

SIVIN LISSONS'ON 1111 SEVENTH DAY 
(C onti,nued) 

G"EORGE ARTHUR MAIN, B. s. 
[Two or three years ago Mr. George A. Main, 

a loyal layman of Daytona., Fla., prepared wltb 
a prodigious amount of pains-taking labor a 
series of lessonl on the Sabbath. Thes. lellonl 
were u8ed with good results In. a Itudy group 
under the personal direction of the author. 

I have had tn my possession for some time a 
manuscript copy of this . series of leasona, which 
I have read with a great 'deal of Interest and 
to my spiritual proHt. Mr. Main has uled with 
culmlnaUve and telling effect the catechetlcal 
method of presenting truth. The result la Dot 
a series of dry-as-dust questions with matter
of-fact answers; but a series of stimulating 
questions with radiantly Ulumlnatlnfr replies . 
The l1ght 18 let In from 80 many angles that the 
subject Is set out In arresting clearness. One 
does not have to agree with the author's view
point in every particular, or accept every con
clUsion unmodified by his· own knowledge and 
Judgment In order to be benefited by a study of 
these le88ons. Any piece of literature of which 
this can not be said Is not worth reading . 

It others have under advisement the question 
of the publlcation in more usable form of this 
Sabbath study. tts appearance in the, columns of 
the Sabbath Recorder need not Interfere with 
any plans that may be' made In that ,direction. 
The lessons will be published, therefore, In BUC
ceeding numbers of the Recorder. All who read 
them will be amply rewarded. 

The scripture references, which are numerous 
'and which constitute an essential teature ot the 
series; are omitted In this connection In order 
to conserve space.-A. :1. C. B: 1 

LESSON 4.-THE UNIVERSAL SABBATH ESTAB
LISHED BY GOD AND ISRAEL 

Apostolic Practice 
6. We have studied every Biblical fea

ture of Sabbath and Sunday except· the 
practice and teachings of the apostles, which 
are, therefore, the, only remaining possible 
support of Sunday observance. What ~re 
we told' concerning the apostles' prepara
tion and fitness for e~emplifying Christ's 
gospel before the world, and what proofs 
have we that all 0 f the apostles were loyal 
adherents to the seventh day Sabbath? 

( a) . The ;apostles were act~1 eye-{wit
nesses . of Chri~t's perfect life, thoughtful 
students of te~chings, and were appointed 
as' his representatives' with authority; and 
were miraculously endowed with tht: Holy 
Spirit and became' of one mind with Christ. 

(b) We mu&t, therefore, consider the 
apostles as reliable interpreters of the gos
pel, though· without desire or power to 

. ~hange it, and should accept the practices 
and precepts of anyone of them as having 
the approval of all. ' 
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. ( c ) The apostolic purpose, with reference, 
to both practice and teachings, was clearly 
and completely summed up by. Paul, when 
he said that their aim was the establishing 
of God's law, one, of which we know was 
the Sabbath command. 

(d) Paul's defense when charged with 
wrong-doing was, therefore, what we would 
expect, namely, that he had done nothing 
against the laws and customs of their fath
ers; which statement would not have been 
true had he worked on the Sabbath, or kept 
Sunday as sacred. 

( e) The records of bj.s own Sabbath ob
servance and of the Sabbath observance of 
all the churches that he organized, so far as 
recorded, prove that he continued to be a 
Sabbath keeper all his life. 

( f) The statement some times made that 
Paul and the apostolic churches kept both 
Sabbath and Sunday is absolutely disproved 
by the fact that tpe observance of two days 
would have been a' violation of the Ten 

. Commandments, the very law they came to 
establish, and directly contrary to the laws 
and customs of their fathers, as, well as by 
the fact that grounds for Sunday observ
ance were wholly lacking. 

(g) We know, however, that both days 
were partially observed later by the half
Christianized pagan sun-worshipers, who 
continued their idolatrous reverence for the 
sun on the sun-day, while at the same time 
they conformed to some degree to apostolic 
Sabbath observance. 

,Oit', • 

(h) This conformity to apostolic Sab-
bath . observance was in no_sense a new d~
parture,however, since the pagan languages 
applied the name "Sabbath" to the seventh 
day only, and the historian, Josephus, re
cords that not the Jews only, but ·the entire 
world recognized and observed the seventh 
day'as the Sabbath. 

. (i) ,There is no proof or hint, however, 
that PaulQr any of the other apostles in any 
way venerated the first or sun-day, and in 
the absence of such. evidence we should ac
cept the Bibl~ record as the plain, undeniable 
truth. , 

(j) Either apostolic Sabbath desecration 
or Sunday observance would have been un:" 
mistakable disobedience to' both the Deca
logue and the Pharisaic. Sabbath laws, l;Vhich 
Christ had . commanded them to obey in 
spirit ·b·lt not in the Pharisaic manner .. 

(k) Had the apostles committed either of 
these errors it would have occasioned· imme:.. 

diateand bitterpersecutiooat tltehan<tsFgf,~::d_ 
the . Pharisees and- its' record ... wo1ddi ":ba.ve·.;:,/ 
occupied a most .conspicuous,'plaCe.in~.~'·< .. 
tolic narratives. ". . '. • ........ , ....., .... . 

(1) . Nor .~. we-cOnceive: of the' apoStles' , 
showing the-least irtevertmce.fot'~the:' . .-~a~-:· 
bath in either· of . these manners,'~bile'coD- .. 
'tinuing to pray that they~ be spared .~ab"th- .. 
desecrating flight from, J~rusalem, as' qttiSt· 
had com1l1anded' them to· do, at the time of .. '" 
its destruction. . - ...'... _ .. 

(m). Again, we learn from the Bibletbat:' . " 
the apostles were. of one mind.HenC¢!.~ ":,j'/; 
know that D9t only were Jews and 'Gentil~' .,(:j~i 
all one 'in Christ, but also that the Chti'tiaJ;.s , ':::3,,;: 
an,d the N azarenes . were one' and' the'Same'. ..}Lr.i 
body, (both names being derived~roDf-. "i;:~l 
Christ; tlie Nazarene) ,o~er' which·' Paul,#:i:th . . :', .. '. 
authority from Ouist 'was the"ringle,ctd~.'·.· '.' "<,~! 

(n) In fact, as we sballleam··'~tei'~ .• ~., " ........ ):;; 
same Sabbath-:-keeping apostolic . Christia!tS: 
were ~lso known in apostolic CUldJater~: .' '. ::-',: 
as: Paulicians, probably ~use' they ~ere' . , , .. ;, ~ 

"i :~ 

followers of Paul; as·Thomas~,.. .:' 
from their· conversion through· the ApOstle .. " 
Thomas; a~'Puri~ns, because'of ,the,recog->:i.·' 
nized pupty'l oftbelr . lives ; as Ebi9Di~~tbe-
cause ofJthelr poverty, lVbicl1~e word indi·, 
cates; ~ Willdemes, because of their, gn!8.f '. :'.~,;1 
numbers' in the Waldensianvalleys of.the..,' ,+ 
Alps; and by vari~us other desAtiom.:' . 

. . (0), Through the ~rlychurcbbistOtj· Qf 
these iNaZareries and·· the abovenallled and 
other ;Chri~tians, ,the 'Sabbath,observance,of 
the apostles who founded these churches'or .... . ,.:.)1 
sects is unmistakably estab1islted~ "For these ......,::': 

. 'very people ,were bitterly perstplted,.a5:';::<1' 
Christ foretold they woulifbe,and,.colltin.. ;'n:i 
uing for centuries into ,the Christi~ .. ~, . 
the conspicuous charge againsr thell1~de, .' 

-by their Sunday-keepingperSecut:o,~$ .• ,.~, 
that they observed ,the seventh~y. ~bb.at.h. 
'. (p) Again, aposto~ic" Sab1lath'7Qb~ 
is proved, as we shaU 'see laterittt~l~~ . 
by their uniform reverence fortheSa~J;iatb. •.. 
law ~nd 'by their failure to tea~~~. 
for Sunday; facts which would·~vct~,·'" 
impo~sible had the· great Paulbeell~f~: .• i .. 

sa~!DthFi=erw!~!s~~l~~,)~. 
the apostles erred . ~th,rega.rd~.t():. tJ:lC~r~i'" . 
ness of the .. Sabbath or thenol1";~' .~ ...... , 
of Sunday, every' ·qms~·::~;~4;'··,)I#:'.(-· .' 
obliged .torejecftheir .. eXample,jn<,t.1tese,~·~~'>\> 
spects;. for God's . laws ~ and :Ghris~!s'iD~~·" 
pretation ()f them.;are, our ~nly::~:.:,;~,. , 
highesta~thority, and revereJlce"fot,~h~,"~'''~: ." 
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enth-day Sabbath, only, is thoroughly 
grounded in both. 

Apostolic Teachings 
7~ We have found that the apostles, like 

aU the other faithful followers. of the one 
God from the beginnings of human history, 
were observers of his holy Sabbath; from 
which we would conclude that they. would 
also teach its observance. What proofs have 
we that they did, and what was the basis 
of their instructions for the future Christian 
Church concerning the observance of this 
seventh-day Sabbath? . . 

(a) The covenant between Christ and his 
future . Church was completed and sealed bv 
his blood upon the Cross. . -

(b) The Cross, therefore, indicated the 
point after which no change could be made 
in that covenant; and neither the apostles 
nor, as we, are told, even the angels in 
heaven, had the authority to change it there
after. 

{ c ) We have already seen that that cove
~ti~ ,waS. God's Ten Commandments, ful
~1e4. by Christ; that is, filled full. of mean
~ng but without the. destruction or the pass
I~g . away of the mInutest part of the very 
least of these commandments. 

(d) The apostles, therefore, were to be 
siritp~y the first examples and expounders ot 
Christ's interpretation of the Decalogue; 
and we have found that their example in 
Sabbath keeping conformed with both the 

· letter of the Sabbath command and Christ's 
· interpretation gf its spirit. 

(e) The word "law" with which the Sab
bath command is inseparably associated, 
might have been used by tJ1e apostles in four 
distinct senses: 

First,. the law, as referring to God's Ten 
·Commandments. 

Second, the law, as those books of the 
Bible which included the / Ten Command
ments ; in both· of which respects the apostles 
showed the deepest reverence for the la,Y. 
, Third, the ceremonial laws, which passed 
away at·the Cross. . 

• . Fourth, the Pharisaic laws, which erred 
in· their· application and manner . of observ
ance but not in the embodied truths. 

; ( f) The. Sabbath was a fundamental part 
,of .,' each of these groups of laws, and could 

JftOt,. therefore, be destroyed without destroy
.·,ing all four of the groups. Yet, we must 
- .··understand the above distinction in order to 
" . appr~te apostolic Sabbath teachings. 

.. :. (g)' : T·he clearest and most . emphatic 

apostolic statement concerning the law was 
Paul's affirmation that they, the apostles,. 
were establishing' it. . 

(h) He could not have meant the Phari
saic laws, which were too erroneous; nor the 
whole group of books of the Bible known 
as the law, for they contained these tem
porary laws. 

(i) Therefore, the law to the establishing 
of which the apostles were devoting their 
lives, was the perfect will of God as re
corded in his universal, everlasting law, the 
Decalogue. 

(j) Hence, every statement of each of 
the apostles, whether referring to the Sab
bath command or any other divine injunc-

. tion, must be interpreted absolutely by this 
standard.; that the Ten Commandments were 
to be established by them.as the one supreme 
rule for guidance of the future Christian 
Church, which absolutely fixed the seventh
day Sabbath as the only true Christian Sab
bath and the sacred rest day. 

(k) This law which, therefore, was to be 
the basis for determining sin, a fact plainly 
taught by· the apostles, must stand or fall as 
a unif; and to violate its plain teachings by 
no-Sabbathism, Sabbath desecration or Sun
day observance, is as positive disobedience 
to the law as is theft, murder, or the wor
ship of other gods, etc. 

(1) From these plain teachings of Paul 
concerning the Ten Commandments we can 
understand why Paul observed the seventh· 
day all his life anq. why all the early Chris
tian churches observed the Sabbath. 
. (m) We can also see why Paul had no 

hesitancy in traveling on Sunday, and why 
he suggested to the Sabbath-keeping Cor
inthians' that they use Sunday for their 
weekly bookkeeping. . 

(n) From the foregoing unmistakable 
apostolic attitude on the Ten Command
ments it is obvious that all apostolic refer
ences to a law or the observance of days as 
done away, were not contradictions to thejr 
basic teachings concerning the law, but must 
refer to the ceremonial laws, or Jewish days, 
and not to God's law or his holy Sabbath; 
and that references to love and grace as the 
over-powering incentives for Christians 
could not possibly justify· disobedience to 
any of the law's· precepts. ... 
. ( 0) We also see that the apOstles taught 
Sabbath observance by other means than 
their teachings concerning the law, from the 
following facts.: . 
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(p) The Scriptures taught them that the 
Jews, entirely aside from the. Sabbath· com- . 
mandment, were to keep "the seventh day 
forever as a special sign between them and 
Jehovah~ 

(q) Apostolic teachings, moreover, em
phasized the fact that all Christians, whether 
Jew or Gentile, were to be one in Christ, -
which necessitated the observance of the 
same day which 'God had perpetuated for 
Israel forever. 

(r) Nor can ~e conceive of an all-wise 
God desiring that' the Jews should forever 
observe the seventh day and the rest of the 
world another day. 

( s) Moreover, while we know that the 
seventh day was the Sabbath of both Jew 
and Gentile, hC\d there been any disagree
ment then, the Sabbath of the Jews would 
have been the only one which conformed to 
the plain apostolic teachings that Gentile 
converts thereby became sons of Abraham 
and grafted into the true Church of Christ 
the Jew.. .. 

( t) It was known, even in Bible times to 
the apostles, that their lessons were to be 
misconstrued by false. teachers, and they 
cautioned the early Christians against accept
ing these false doctrines,' among which no
Sabbathism and Sundayism are not only the 
most flagrant denials of God's Word, but 
have proved the most disastrous. 

(u) For, in leading Christians away from 
God's Sabbath, they have led them away 
from him, have deprived the world of one 
of its greatest blessings, have tremendously 
lowered man's estimation of God's perfect 
la w, the Decalogue, thereby preventing the 
thorough understanding of the application 
of the whole. Decalogue for the teaching of 
which the Sabbath was undoubtedly in
tended, thus bringing about evasions and 
looseness in the interpretation of the Ten 
Commandments, for which the world has 
been continually and is still paying the pen-
alty ,"~e~eh to this day.. . 

( v) Our study of the Sabbath has now 
covered the. entire Scriptures from Genesis 
to RevelatioI!:.·· for any individual, church, 
denomination, sect, basing the religious be
liefs and practices solely on God's Word, 
our study of his holy day might be consid
ered complete; our conclusion. that the sev
enth day is the only. true SaQbath of the 
religion nf God and Christ, established; and 
the tremendous .importance of this. Sabbath 

as .. far beyond the' realization.of;:~ e· rmli2::lbl r.:;>; 

most ardentsuPPQrters. .. . .... 
. (w ) However,· we·contiotte these",.· ..•. ·• ~-

. bath studies .. beCause :eveIj:·loverof.r._ ·~···I21(1_' 
truth. should' be. interested 'in/til' leo ;,.·.1 W· lrV4901:1S 
support to· our .. conciusionS:furm.shed~ ..•.••. , 
worl~'s languages and .customs~ "~h~' "" •. ,' . 
unbelIevable loyalty of the ,. 
churches t~roughout the.' Christian era,-, , ' ... 
opposed by the. sun-w()rshipingid~tIy 
upon which' modern Sundayism ·wasfo11Bd":,.· 
ed; the. murd~rous career by means' Qf\Vmch: 
the substitute Sabbath has gaineditSfoat- ... 
hold; the unchristian SUtlday legis~on,. 7 .••• ' •. ' 

which hasl:so ~mpered . the progress of the " 
Sabbath tt:'uth, and of Christianity < as': ',ta . 
whole; and th:~possibility of world;;',pde, 
. betterment through the present . gen~.. . . ,;.;,:jr, 
movement towards a return to the Sabbath ···'i: 
of. Jehovah, the patriarchs, ·the .. prophetS, ';:oJ:? 
Christ, and the apostles; subjects discusSea ' . ?j: 
in Section II. . . .. . >',', 

(To be continued) 

SEVENTH DAY.· BAP.11StfJ)UCAtIoI . SOCIETY. .' ·c· .. 

Ihe,annual c.orpo~ate·~eeting ~f tIte.Sev- .... 
endt D:;ty (Baptist EdutattQn SOCIety, Will·,be 
held i* t?e .. Gothic at Alfred,. N~. ,Y.,~on '., 

. Wednesday, September 9, ·1925,. at .8 o'Clock· 
p. m.. A. CLYDE EHRET~ .. '~. 

f'iCe~l're~ent .. 

~nCE OF·· ·AMKUAL·&U:lTlMC. 
The annual·· meetmg of· the CorporatiOn 

of the Sabbath School Board· oithe Se.-· . 
.enth Day . Baptist qeD~ral Confer~~."Will .•... 
be held in the Gothic, at Alfred, ·NewYork,. 
Wednesday, September '9, . 1925, .t7~30. 
o'clock,p. m. 

By order of the president. . 

Janesville, . Wis., 
August 20, 1925. 

A. L. BURDICK, 
. Secretory., 

He giveth power to the faiQt ;and~o.th.~c' 
that haveJlo· might· heiticreaseth : strengtll.; 
Even the youths shall·' faint'andbe:1V¢aJY.,.,· 
and.~e young. m~n s~ utterly'Jag:::~~t 
they. that . wait . upo~. the .. lArd .s~:;re~w 
their strength; they. shall ;mount".llp.·\·1ri~.· 
wings as. eagles, they' shall run,and;.·nOt:»e. 
. weary and they' shall· walk,'ari(f:not ~~~~ 
'1 . h 40· 29 30 31 . ., " ,., ... " . saw :. •.•...... . .. <, ..... . 

. , .. ..... " " , 
-: .,." 

, . 

. " 

:::'~~ 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAML. BURDICK, MBA WAY. R.. I. 

. Contributing' Editor 

ALAYIIAN'S VIEW OF MISSIONS 
Recently there has appeared in the 

Chll,rchman a letter which has caused com
ment because of its unusual interest. It is 
·from the pen of Honorable George Foster 
Peabody, a retired banker and a ~an of na-

.. tional reputation in civic and political affairs. 
. He. is. a member of the Episcopal Church, 
,atidthe occasion of the letter was the pro
posal to cut th~ missionary appropriation of 
the denomination $1,200,000 (from $4,500,

.. (XX) to $3~300,(XX)). Mr. Peabody's state-
. ments, being based on general principles, are 

worthy of study by all laymen and clergy
men alike, and for this purpose the prin
cipal parts of the letter are given below. 

. 

I have come to have considerable knowledge o£ 
the resources of the laity and a few of the clergy. 
I·. assume that it would be within reason to say 

· that the wealth entrusted to the congregations 
· and membership of the Episcopal Church, though 

it has only one million communicants, is at least 
ten Per cent of the entire wealth of the· United 
States. 

* *. * * 
. It is a matter of daily observatio~_ that mem-

bers of these and many, m~y, many hundreds 
of others ·of our congregations have automobiles 
·costing not infrequently ten to twent! thousand 
dollars~piece, and that the women of the families 

. spend unnuinbered thousands of dollars for dress. 
esalone, not to speak: of other expenses. The 
club fees of both men and women members of 

·hulldreds of our church aggregate, I am sure,· 
many times what they give to the work of the 

.. church as represented by the National Council. 

* * * * . Inasmuch as the Christian theory is quite in 
accord with the Hebrew teaching that all wealth 
is in effect the property of the Lord and entrusted 
to his children as stewards, my apprehension of· 

· the obligation of. the clergy especially, and dio
eesan and provincial synods and General Conven

, tiOns is to ·use the moral· leverage given them to 
.. impress upon the individual members of the con .. 

gregations ,the need of the Lord's work and the 
,rigltt:emphasis of his statement that· the harvest .. is white and waiting. . 
, I'. OODfess, 'therefore, when Massachusettss -one 
()f ' the . dioceses entrusted with ·Jarge aggregation . 
of' wealth ;m . the hands of the few comparatively, 
emphasizes the restriction of even asking for the 
Lord~s "money to $4,500,000, I am wondering 
·wbatson of· understanding of Christ's teaching 

of the kingdom· and his bidding of the teaching 
of the gospel prevails there. ' 

I have thought,.. as you offered the resoJution, 
that you wouJd not think it intrusive· of me as a 
fellow member of our church to make the· direct 
inquiry as to why with this vast wealth our church 
shou1d not make the amount $40;000,000 instead of 
$4,500,000. That is my business view of the 
situation from our practical experience in educa. 
tion and other work of the church and the coun
try 'for these many years. If the people are not 

. told what the needs are and told with a prophetic 
emphasis which our Lord's whole ministry em
phasizes, how can they be expected to give until . 
it hurts? 

I have, myself, been unfortunately in the class· 
of those who, under the modern business methods,. 
have aC;Quired much more of other people's earn
ings than is at all normal, so that I am well aware 
of temptations to indulgence in the ~penditure of 
money and realize the necessity for the prophetic 
word in season and out o£ season. . 

Faithfully yours, 
GEOBGS FOSTER PEABODY. 

New York Cil,. 

It is significant that this far-sighted and 
sagacious layman, instead of urging that the 
appropriations be cut $1,200,000 suggests 
that it would be more Christian to increase 
them $35,000,000, from $4,500,000 to 
$4O,OO),(XX>. 

The letter emphasizes the fact that, in 
the author's mind, there 1s something vitally 
wrong when men begin to talk about re
trenchment. . He says, uI am wondering 
what sort of understanding of Christ's 
teaching of the kingdom and his bidding of 
the teaching of the gospel prevails there" 
(the source from which the plan for a cut 
eminated). 

Mr. Peabody points out that the respon
sibility for informing 'and enthusing the 
churches rests upon the clergy and those in 
official positions. I t is theirs "to use the 
moral leverage given them to impress upon 

. individual members of the congregations the 
needs of the Lord's work and the right .em~ 
phasis of his statement that the harvest is 
white and waiting."· 

And, finally,· we note that Mr. Peabody 
would have the appeal for. funds based on 
the needs and not on the basis of what peo
ple have been doing or may feel they can do. 
Six years past when. our own Forward 
Movement was being formulated and a bud
get to be presented to the people made up, 
the chairman insisted that that budget should 
be based· on the needs of the hour and not 
on what people had been doing or what they 
thought they could do.. This plan was car
'ned through and the people were given . a 

.. 
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vl'sion of what was needed. How did the Sabbath ·sCbool,ShangIW ..•. ~ ....... ,:.:l~~:!.::. 
·Christian Endeavor and Sabbath.scboOl,'c.,.,y;. .i> 

f:~~l~tt,~k:~~? th!yh~a~e::' ;:Jy wi:::dfJ;~attJe Cnek.:'~"''''''".'.;:.''''~''~T 
·almost every denominational purpose than ' ·Mlss Van der·· Starr,SbaDghai~ ••• ~ .~.~: .·;SO:oQ"::·::c ,. 
they had ever thought they could. The peo- : ~.ar~~a.j. fg~~., .. :~~ 15.~~ •. '>~~~,:..' 
pIe never fail when the ministry and offi-. - .•...•. ;. .• ~ •••.•••. ~ ••. goldJOO.OO~. ·111200:' 
ciaI boards .present the needs of the Mas- Ladies' society,· Andovet,gold 10.OO~. .1~ ... 
ter's cause and plan for them on a large To receipts- . .."..." .. . .: ...... " 
scale; and the failures are not always on fi~pai~b;,~g·~·~ci·~rA;b;·:Q;:·· '~··.·5Jl; 
the part of the clergy either; they are some patients and' for medica1··supplies .used .. · 
times because official boards have not caught Boards of servants and others •••••• 
the vision. --..... --

SEMI-ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF. 
GRACE HOSPITAL 

DecemLer I. 1.24. to Ma,. SI, 1125 

Dr. 
Ma. 

Balance, December 1, 1924 ........•••.. $ 12.95 
To cash, received from gold account .... 2,525.35 
To receipts- . 

Outcalls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183.72 
In-patients .........•........ ". . . . . . . . 393.20 
Dis-pe.nsary . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • • • • • 7()(i.67 
Interest, last six months 1924 ••...•• 14.36 

To gifts-
Dr. Hamilton, Shanghai ..........•.. ·15.00 
White Cross Society, Shanghai ...... 20.00 
Christmas eve vistors, . 

Miss Van der Starr, 
Mr. Starr 
Mr. and Mrs~ Smith, Shanghai ... . 

Ruth Phillips, U. S. A. . ........... . 
Leila Stillman, U. S. A. . ........... . 
Mabel West, Shanghai .....•........ 
Mrs.Waung, Liuho Church member ... . 
Mrs. Tsu, Liuho Church member .... . 
Mabel Rogers, U. S. A. gold $75.00 •• 
Lucy Daung, Shanghai ............. . 
Mr. Tsu, Shanghai ............. ~ ... . 
Sabbath school, Shanghai •...••. ~ .... . 
Ruth Phillips, U. S.A. • .•.•........ 

40.00 
40.25 
8.80 

10.00 
2A)() 
1.00 

132.66 
115.00 
10.00 
54.00 
10.54 
10.00 

181.56 
241.49 

5.34 . 

Tha-tsaung refugees ....•...........• 
.Sabbath school, Milton, gold $109.09 •• 
Sabbath school, Riverside, gold 133.00 .• 
Mrs. D. I. Green, U. S. A., goJd 3.00 •• 
Mrs. L. W. H. Gibbs, U. S. A. . 

gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00. • 12~46 
w. S. C. W., Plainfield ........... ". . 90.59 
Sabbath school, Milton Junction, 

gold .•...••......••..•• -. . • 19.75 • .-
Ladies' \Aid;· Milton Junction, 

gold ~ •.. ~ ••••..•.•• ~........ 50.00.. 126.76 
Sabbath school, Adams Center, 

gold •••••• it ••••• I.' • • • • • • • • 5.00 •• 
Sabbath school, Andover, •.....•..•... 
A frimd ••••..••••• " • : .. ~ . , ... ~ ." ~ . , • 
Missionary Board .. .-... gold $500.00 •• 
Gifts through tbeboard, .gold . 3.l4c.7S •• 
Mrs. Barchet, Shanghai' ... ~ ........ ~ . 
Missionary Society, Nortonville, 

9.04 
·S4.63 
11.54 

907.50. 
667.57 

5.00 

....................... goJd $ 25.00... 46.60 
Alfred, N. Y. .-................. • . • . • 30.00 

For injured· little girl ...•..••..••• 6~00 

.. C,.. 
Byexpenditutes-

Housekeeping .......•••.••...•.. ~ ..... $ S41.~ 
Medicines . • • • . • . • • . • • • • . . . • . . . • • • ...... '67'6.-03 
New eqolpmmt •.•.••• ' ...•..•..••.... 1,034.99 ' 
Supplies , ....•..............•. ,. • • . . • . • •• ~ 5~42," 
Repairs,· buildings, etc. .............. 1,493.64 •. 
Wages •.• " .' •..••••••••.• ' • • • . • .. • • • • • • 2ilS1~tO 
Building garage ...........•......... '206.30 
Mkroseopeand attadtment ..•...••.• 125.00 r ... -

Insurance premium, bouse and old 
bu·ld· , . 19'''~ 

r J mg •••••••••. ' • ~ •• ,. ' •••••••••• _. ~. .MI 

One-fourth cost transportation of auto,· 
U. S.· to.,. China " •.•.••• , .-.... ,-., , ••• ~ ." •. '. 71~OO' 

To auto fmd, for transportation Sup-
pJies .1 .... j. ••• • • • • • • • •• ... .. • • • • • • • . 37.45 

Repair dressing sterilizer ........ . . . . 85.00 
NurSes' imks· ..........•......... ~ .. .' 38.G 
Lost, bad biD, discreditedtwenty-;Cellt .. 

pieceS. and exchange ...•••• ' .. ' ... ~ • . .. ·16.92 
Balance: ]wie 1, 1925 ................ ;. ·2,541;12 ' 

Eo AND o. E. 

SCREEN .FUND 
D,. . 

Balance,· Decembe~·l, 1924 •••• ' 198.61 
. By repair 'screen frames·... $ ... 
By three rolls icopper 

screening ,.". " ... ". ,., .• 
By sundries, nails, hinges, 

etc ...•.••• _.~ .• , •.•...•••• 
Balance, June 1, 1925· •••• 

. I 

. $ 198.61·$ 

AKERICAN' JIONItY. ACOOUft . 

Babmce,December 1, 1924 ... 
. Eighty~five Raven Trust Com- . .' .. 

pany . shares at gold ,10.00 ,850.00 . 
. Interest on . same·· ~ • • •• 88.70 
. Savings account ••••• • . • . • ~67' 

Interest on same ••• .-....... ItSl, 

c,. ... 

Sold' fot MeXican· - .... ' ....... , " 
do]]ars, .. . ..... $Z,S2S.3S· .,.':l.14~95.· .' . :.. :-". -''-:- : ~. .~ ,.-... ;..... . -,,' ; .~ .. 

.' :'/ :;.<~;';: 
." .. '.'., 

';:"::~~ 

.':." 
-c 

. ,.,"Il! 
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EDUCATION SOCmY'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL ·E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN, MD. 
Contributing Editor 

A SnJDY OF RURAL CHURCH METHODS 
CLIFFORD A. BEEBE 

("Diagnosing the Rural Church," by C. Luther 
Fry, publ1~hed by George H. Doran. New York, 
1934.) 

At the present time (and it has been true 
for a number of years), the parish survey 
is a regular part of the detail work of a 
rural pastor. And as the work of such sur
veys, although usually directed by the pas .. 
tor, is quite largely done by lay members, 
this is a topic upon which all may profitably 
enlighten themselves. 

The Interchurch World Movement, al
though generally spoken of as a failure, yet 
did a great amount of valu,able work during 
the short period of its. existence. One phase 
of this work was a beginning on a complete 
survey of the Protestant rural churches of 
the United States; and although: this work 
was never finished, enough was done to 
show some definite JesuIts and' allow for the 
drawing, of ,many, conclusions of practical 
value in rural church work. 

A number of volumes have been written, 
based upon various phases of this survey;. 
and one, of the most recent and complete is 
a book on Diagnosing the Rural Church, by 
C. Luther Fry.·Unlike most others of this 
kind, this book is entirely technical in nature, 
written for the rural church worker who is 
interested in methods, rather than for the 

, popular reader. 
The writer takes up in detail,· first, the 

different methods of measuring churches
the money measure, the membership meas
ure, and the test of attendance. The first 
two have been those most commonly used 
in the past; but the last, Mr. Fry finds, is 
the only one which is applicable in the same 
degree to different sections of the country. 
The measure for attendance is the monthly 
attendance interest ratio, which is' found by 
multiplying the average number of people 

- who attend. church services by the number 
of such services per month, and dividing 
this total'by the possible constituency of the 
church. 

The second and third sections deal with 
the problems and methods of comparing in
dividual churches and· with a comparative 
study of a county based upon figures taken 
several years apart. There are some inter
esting and rather surprising findings. 

The book, being written wholly from a 
~cientific point of view, can not, of course, 
deal to any extent with spIritual forces, 
which are intangible; but its study of meth
odology is almost indispensable for the up
to-date and efficient rural church worker. 

Alfred, N. Y., 
August 9, 1925. 

INTERESTING LEITER WRlTrEN IN 
PALES11NE 

(Read what it says about our China Mission.) 
.~~"i, 

MY'-DEAR DR·. GARDINER: 

Ever since our pleasant visit in Shanghai, 
in April, I have thought a number of times 
of writing you, but we have not stopped 
long enough enroute to do much writing, 
and on ship-board my mind refuses to con
sider but one subject. 

You probably know that Dr. ,Crandall met 
my sister and me in Kobe, in March. The. 
season was. unusually cold we were told, so 
the cherry blossoming\Vas~ delayed fully a 
month, but we saw many beautiful and in
teresting places in our two weeks' stay in 
that country. 

Kyoto, with its many beautiful temples;
Nara's deer park where thousands of deer 
wander at will; Nikko with its famous ave
nue of cryptomeria leading to the highly
colored and ~laborately carved series of 
tePlples, on one of which is the monkey 
carving; Kamakura where the colossal Budd
ha sits among the trees; Yokohama, still 
desolate from the disaster-in fact all Japan 
was full of interest. 

We were glad, however, to tum toward \ 
China, going through Korea where the 
homes look so desolate and the people for
lorn and through Manchuria with its wide 
sweeps of farming land, not very different 
from Nebraska. 

A few days were spent in Peking, built 
on a magnificent plan, but with imperial 
palaces and temples alike deteriorating with 
age and· neglect. There we saw the body 
of Dr. Sun Yat Sen lying in state. 

You can be· sure it seemed like getting 
home to be met at the Shanghai station 
by the Crofoots and Eugene Davis. We 
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realized (while driving at ~ood speed 
through the narrow crowded streets) that 
the training in quickness of decision and 
action that football gave Eugene, 'Yas being· 
used to good purpose. It was exciting to 
us foreigners to see whether . the. Chinese 
would get out of the way at the last moment 
or not. , 

At the mission it was like one big family 
with members of the various households go
ing back and forth on errands. We stayed 
for a few days at the Crofoots before going 
out to Liuho, visiting at the Davis' and Miss 
Burdick's homes on our return. Mrs. West's 
sufferings were still very severe, but she was 
improving, as we could· see while we were 
there. "-

The church was· well filled at the Sabbath 
services, and judging by the interest shown, 
a very good sermon was preached. The 
music by a mixed quartet was exceptionally 
good. We were impressed by ,the happy 
faces of the Christian Chinese-both of 
those in the schools and of the old students 
whom we met in their places of· business and 
at social gatherings. ? , 

The, diff'erence between the Christian and 
non~Christian Chinese seemed marked, and 
I think our schools have more than justified 
their existence by helping so much in rais
ing the standards of living, improving social 
conditions, and giving the people the happi~ 
ness that comes with the hope of Chris
tianity. 

The Girls' School is much liked by the 
Chinese parents because of the strict super
vision that is given, 'and it seems a great 
pity that students wanting an education in· 
this good school can not be admitted ·because 
of lack of accommodations. 

I £ our people could only see the fine 
Christian characters being developed in our 
mission schools they would feel glad of their 
share in",th~, but not proud of· the inade
quate buildirigs. 

We· visited a ·number of other mission 
schools-all of them having large, well
equippedbuilding&, 'beside whic~ those of 
our mission were an unfavorable contrast. 

It.does ·not seem as though it 'Would pay 
to expend money in extensive· repairs when 
more room and new buildings are needed, 
so Miss Burdick and Mr. Crofoot and their 
corps of assistants go on as best they can, 
hoping the denomination ~II realize the im- . 

. , 

portance 'of the work' ,and the need, 'of en .... 
larging. it. . . '. .. .', .... .;' 

I wish you could visit our .missi~. and 'be., .. 
able to tell the people about It., . . ... ...., ..... '. ,._ .. 

The. drive· out to Liuho is a· plea5a:nt OQe~ 
with. the stretches of level fieldscoverm, ... _. 
with the delicate. green of ear1y~pring.~· 
hospital and house· in their coats offresb . 
cream colored paint can be seen· for .quitea. 
distance . across· the fields, and one would 
never guess by their present ap~rantethe . 
havoc the war played last fall.,· ' . 

It is quite a hive· of. industry, with.Dr. 
Crandall taking the moming clinic, attend~,' 
ing to getting the hospijal in running order 
again, teaching the nurses; and . answering . 
the· many other calls on her. time. . . .'. 

Dr. Thomgate had morning stUdy hours,· 
took the afternoon cliriie, and attended . to' 
the surgical' cases and his share·of tl\e other 
patients. He was. getting into service· very· 
quickly. ' ... . . . . -. .. 

It seems probable that Liuho will.· be the . 
center for~edical and surgical· work . for 
some distance around there, judging by·~e 
way the Chinese run to our hoSpital,wh.en'· 
they are injured or ill. ·TheY need a weU~ 
trained· American· nurse, to take' complete 

. charge· ofl the!. hospital, and leave. Dr .. ,G~ 
free for medica.l·work. There IS so much 
to be looked after that could, be attendeci'to > 
by one who has Dot medical training. .. , 

Dr . ./ Palmborg's industrial . work ,for .. 
women'was flourishing. She, had twenty 'or, ... 
more at her rooms in· town every afternoon 
to sew, making various articles for sale. ',She ... 
makes' use. of the opportunity t(l talk to them . 
about ·Chnstianity. Later she 'hopes the,·· 
work will be made self -suppomt:Jg. . 

Each evening· a short ,', prayer .. service .is 
held in the clinic waiting room. of. the h~ 
pi tal. The· Sabbatbsemces· ate. beldin.a .. , 
room right on one of the principal str#ts' 
of the'town. I say "on" the street; fora 
person· can stan~ ·with- one foot on the . side
walk and one in the church room. ··Idlersof> 
those going by for ·business drop in for - .. 
awhile and hear, perhaps for the.first tUne, . 
something of the _power of Christ. -Who •.... 
knows how far these services cast. their; in- .. 
fluence? . . 'c .... ' , .... 

, One other place in :Liuho ~ of·· special· 
interest to us-:-and' that was the.builc:ling 
which they hoped could' be $ecUred'fotl'th~ 
Boys' , 01..' I suppose 'that'IDat;tc;r:~c, . 
been dead y this time ,as'. to,'Wlt~t1u;t::~,- ..... 
board would pr?v~ 'of the plan " to,taJC~> ,. 
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'theBoy~'?chool at Liuhofor a year's trial. brought to light what seemed to 'be 'a, part·' 
The bw~dlng was a finely-built, ~ew one, of the eastern wall of Ophel. From there' 
~ y. think all OU! missionaries ,agreed that d·' 

, Itwoul~. be a wI~e move. 1 am sending' we went own Into the valley to the virgIn's 
you a pIcture of It, as well as one of the . well, an ancien~ spring where J oab ascended 
hospital and one for Mrs. Davis of a bride a rock-he~n tunne~ and ~ptured the city of 

, who' ~e to Miss Susie's to dr.ess for the th~ J ebusItes. ' ThIS sprtng _ was also called 
weddIng. Mrs. Davis will know something GIhon, wJtere Solomon was anointed and 

. about. the good things we had to eat at the from whi~h Hezekiah later ·tunneled an 
. wed~lng feast. from lotu's seeds to eight 'aqueduct through the Mount' of David s'o 
pr~ous pud~ltng. We certainly enjoyed' th~t. water ~ould be conducted to a pool 
,~nese cookIng with its delicious seaSon- ~It~In the CIty wall,. inacce~sible to the be-
Ing. SIegIng Assyrians. 

. Since leaving Shanghai· we visited Can- The ,,:omen were ?rawing water to carry 
. ton, Manila, Singapore with its many rub- to tp,e City, from thIS Pool of Siloam' and 
her estates, and. B~rma. In India we spent from the virgin's well as they have done for 

. a ~eek at DarJeehng "near the top of the the past hundreds of years. 
world." The beautiful snow-covered Kin- The Jews also have carried on extensive 

. chenjungarange was only thirty miles away excavatIons onOphel, yainly hoping .to 4is
but towered over four miles above us in cover the to~bs of DaVId and Solomon. 'On 
~ull view when the clouds lifted. We' en- th~ north SIde of the city excavations now 
Joyed a sunrise· glimpse of Mt. Everest beIng made have laid bare what seems to be 
from Tiger Hill. '; the fourth. wall of Jerusalem. 
.~ The' mo~soons conveniently "broke" two The gentleman who conducted us was a 
wee~ earher than usual, so our trip through life-long res~dent of the city and has been 
India .~as comparatively cool, the tempera- connected With the Exploration Committee. 
~re nSIng to one hundred four degrees only !Ie. gave .to us freely from his apparently 
once where it had been one hundred seven- InexhaustIble fund of information~ 
teen degrees during the previous 'month. Last week when we visited Bethlehem it 
··.~res, that Holy City of the Hindus, !ooked much as I had anticipated from hear

. WIth ItS ~Ith and whining beggars, was very I~g your ,clea~-cut description, of it. The 
I unattractive co~pared ,,:ith the beauty of hIlls surroundIng it, green with olive trees 
~ .. The TaJ Mahal hved up to our' ex- the terrace~. hi11side-down to the valley 
pectations and was loveliest in the moon- below, the IrIdescent haze of the mountains' 
light when it seemed a dream house. of Moab beyond the Dead Sea made a 
"We ar,e now!n. Jerusalem 'visiting the I<;>vely picture. . 
many places of Bibhcal and legendary inter- . Our trip through the hills and wilderness 
~t.Mou!1t Moriah, with its huge rocks of Judea to the Dead Sea was one we shall 
Where sacnfices have been made since Abra- always rem~mber. We bathed in the Dead 

. ham's., time, Pilate's palace, the pool of Sea and the Jordan, then visited Elisha's 
. B:eilieSda w~ere excavations are still being fountain in Jericho. Tomorrow we plan to 
,~de, are saId to be authentic sites, and we go to Nazareth, and later the Sea of Galilee 
lelt that the so-called.·. Gordan's Calvary and M t. Carmel. You see we are acquiring 

, and the near-by Garden Tomb were also memories for the years to come. ' 
sacred places. .' ..' ,I wish more of our people might have the 
~. Yesterday we visited the Garden of pleasure of such a trip.. . 
Gethesmane and the Mount of' Olives. In Please remember us to' Mrs. Davis and 
the'Ru~ian Church of the Magdalena, one other Pl~nfield friends. . 

. of.the SIsters on' finding we· were Americans, . . Very' sincerely, 
~d she wanted to thank us for what Amer- . DR. JOSIE ROGERS. 
~'~d .d<!ne for Russi.a,~n~ing by saying, Jerusalem, Palestine, 
An RUSSia thanks Anlenca." . July 2, 1925. 

. ·~V an.ous interesting excav~tions 'have' 
.beenJDade . since your visit here, especially 
. onOPh~l~ thought by many to be the Mount 
" OfDaVld.Y esterday we visited one whi(;h 

[Many. of our . readers know Dr. Rogers 
and her ~Ister, Mabel, of Daytona, Fla., who 
are makIng a wonderful around the ·world 
trip this year~~T. L. G.] 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contrlbutlns Editor 

REPORTS OF WOIIEI'S soaE11ES GIVEN 
AT CENTRAL ASSOCIAnON . 

WEST EDMESTON' 

. \y est Edt;n~ston Aid society is in a flour
Ishing co~dltIon and the n:t0nthly meetings 
are well at~e~ded. The dinners served by 
the entertainIng hostess assisted by each 
member, who provides some substantial ad
dition to t~e menu, are. very popular and 
net the SOCIety a neat monthly sum.' 
Th~ work. of the day is usually piecing 

or tyIng qudts per order, sewing carpet 
rags, or whatever offers that will help to 
swell the finances.. . . 

',. . 

. church parlor, .anddurillgtth~1rinter't:l t11"(11j~'i\. 
day SOCIals . '. ',' . .:-::.>:. '. " .. , .. 

,Last fali a''W ~ather iFejti~'r' ~'." .. ' ....• 0:' ...... , 

, in Grange hall with.bOOths,detotated;·,I· 
hot! cold, stormy, ~nd pleasant. wea~r, . 
articles for. sal~ WIth the supper. ':' It proved', 
to be a flnanclal,success.- .... . ......... ' ." 

Our apportionment to WQJt1an's:Board:tiiS: 
been met:·,we·hav.e sent $' l00>also ... ···,.;'.A ..... ··:~,,(;(.·, ....... ,'. , •. . ' ..., SIoAB,CUa. .. , 

. fund of :$1.22:35' for. Ilew "pew$.for·chtlrt,h.:\ .. 
The session roO~of the church> has:,I~lr' 

papered and painted, and 'we have. cieatl~r' 
the' ehurch and helped .in other l.lcalwotk; . 

Sewing for ··Jefferson .. Courity 0.' L~." .. ....: ... :"'.'.' :.' .' 
h bee 

.' '" . rplliluage 
as n done.' . . . .... . ....... :";' 
The Social Committee ':has ·soldstaitl.\~/ .'.' 

~over a~d "Ready Jello" and realized:,>a:" '" 
nice sum,. Jrom the sale., " . , ,.., .... ': ,',. 
. The amoullt raised during the year' is 

$285. . Respectfully submitted. ... ,,;' 
MRS. MAy·JONES; 

.. Secretary .. ' 
Through the efforts of the ladies some 

necessary improvements on the interior of VERON A 
the church have been made and $50 sent to T~~ Ladies' Benevolent. society of. :the . 
the Onward Movement and some local work Ve~ol?a Church sends greetings to the sister· 
done. socletieslof the Central Association ". 

A chapter or two from the mission study We .have ia membership of thirtY-.5ix. . 
?ook N!Jng Kwong, makes a pleasant and BuntW, t~e. past year we: have held our 
lnterestIng short program for each meeting. monthly' meeting. on . ~unday,:thusena.bling " 

We have a Sunshine Committee that looks our t~c~ers a~d students toattend,- thereby. 
after the sick, sending fruit, flowers, and greatly' IncreaSing our attendance. .... : . . : .. ~ ". 
other remembrances. , Ea~h .woman : furnisheS sandwiches for ' ' ... 

Several new members have been added. her £a~ily and' one. other dish. 'Thisp~n:.· 
While we are not a large society the mem- ' .mak~. It much easIer for the hostessarid," 
bers are zealous and the outlook is encour- also gtyes a greater!ari,ety. c.' " . ,,',' " .. 

aging~ A request for membership for, Sa- We have madeqwlts, for the brides'atld 
lem College Aid. society was received, and prospective brides': . We have'madeapd' sOld 
two of our members sent the $1 member- many aprons and rugs. .' ..... . 
sh.ip fe.e, and $5 'was sent as a gift from A furnace was. purc~ed ···for·the ~.;.; .... 
the socIety. . '.. sonage at a cost of.over·$2O(}.' : The' "";.;, 

Th 
. . . lth h . ,age . has also received the benefit ot~; 

". ': ~e. acb~.!Ies, a oug not ~.much.. d . , ... ' 
as we' mIght Wish for, ,are encouragtng and . QOrs. ..' . ." 
lhe. desire to; go. fQrward, in the Master's We have sent $40 to the Woman's. Boatd: 
work is the urge to "carry on." , . for the Onward Movement~ InNo~bei ,,' 

Respectfully submitted, a rummage. sale was held in~oJne, Which .' 
. 'M. ' netted $30. . .. ' ... ,' 

. . " aruUl . E. ~!::~tir.''''. We. ga.ve a large amount of clothlngalid:·· . 
J shoes to the SalvationArrny to be ,distli..: 

ADAMS CENTER 
" Another year. has come and as we make 

. ~ . '. ... '. -

our report to assoclation' we find that our 
activities have been. 'much the Same as" in 
pas! y~rs. We have held . eight thimble 
sO~lals~, '.two·· teas, :one food sale; and one" 
picnic,: a dinner ·on Election. Day :in" the 

buted to·theneedy. ' . . 
, Four ',very" successful soCials· were' 
ra~ged, by the di!isionat'captains. . .' . . ....•. ' 

We leeI· that we have. had ,.avery:·<sl1c ... ·· . 
cessfulyea~ .ana. are 10()kingf9t1V8t<i.'tC:tf:tti,el", 
n~w year., WIth Its . p<>Ssi~ilitj~.f9t,.*~~,' 

" ,/ZIu.A'T~~~~~f.\:'+·C 
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BROOKFIELD ference of North America giving informa-
'The Wo~an's Missionary Aid society of tion concerning present conditions of unrest 

Brookfield "is one of the oldest societies in in China. Miss West· talked interestingly 
· the denomination, having been organized' on the subject. 

under its present form about forty-seven Mrs. West spoke of an article appearing 
years. We celebrated our twenty-fifth an- in the Atlantic Monthly for July, written 
niversary during the pastorate of Rev~ T. J. by Dr. Robert Fitch, of China, under the 
Van Hom. M~ny of our loyal workers titl~, "The True Light that Lighteth."'· She 
have passed on ~o the better home since' recommended its reading. 

. then and several of our present member- The annual report of the corresponding 
ship are too ill for active service, so that secretary to Conference was read, discussed, 
thereat workers of the society number only and adopted. 
about twenty. Mrs. West read portions of.a letter re-

We obtain our funds in various ways: cenfly received froll) Dr. Anne Waite. 
. dinners, suppers, food sales, holiday bags, The budget of the board for next year 
socials, sale of quilts and other articles, gifts, was considered and· planned. 
etc. Moved that $200 be added to each of the 

We have borne -the expense of redecorat- salaries of Miss Susie Burdick and Miss 
ing our parsonage and, together with our Anna West. this action being subject to the 

· Baptist friends, have done some needed work approval of the Commission and of the 
on . our . church. . We furnished a banner Missionary Board. The motion carried. 
for the Woman's hour at Conference by re- Appropriations for the necessary expense 
quest of the Woman"s Board. of the Wonlan's program at Conference 

Duri~g the year we have received $314. were allowed. 
Of this we have . spent about $94 for re- Samples of work done by' the women in
decorating our parsonage, $50 for church dustrial workers of Liuho, China, under the 
expenses and repairs, $5.50.for flowers, $22' direction of Dr. Rosa Palmborg were shown 

· for miscellaneous expenses, and $132 for -with the object of finding sale, and taking 
Onward' Movement. orders for them. 

There is loyalty. and good fellowship The minutes of the meetjng were read, 
. among .us, and we feel that' we are organ- corrected, and. approved. 

ized for Christian work. The board adjourned to the call of the 
. Respectfully submitted, president, the meeting to be held at her 

CAROLINE B. BROWN. home. 

IIINUTES OF nlE WOMAN'S BOARD 
MEETIN.G 

On the afternoon of August 3 the Wom
an's Board met at the home of Mrs. A. E. 
Whitford. 
. Members present were: Mrs. A. B. 'Vest, 
Mrs.L. M. Babcock, Mrs. Mor-ton, Mrs. 
Daland, Mrs. Crosley, Mrs. A. E.· Whit - . 
ford, Mrs .. J. H. Babcock. 
.' Visitor,:. Miss Mabel West, recently re~ 

.' turned from China, ~ving accompan~ed her 
'~ther/Mrs. Nettie West, to the home land. 

.Mrs .. West read a selection of Scripture, 
and .Mrs. Whitford offered ,prayer. 
. 'The treasurer reported no disbursements, 
and balance on hand, $150. ' 

...... J"he. corresponding secretary reported a 

. cotptminication from' Corliss F. Randolph, 
··· ... ·~receiptofrep<)rts of' societies through 
",the:, assaciationalsecretaries, and statements 

:reeaved.from 'the Foreign Missions Con-
. . 

. . 

MRS. A. B. WEST, 
President. 

METTA P. BABCOCK, . 
Recording Secretary, pro tem. 

"I AM GLAD" 
I am glad that I have windows that open o'er 

the past; 
I am glad my heart's a candle with light to over

cast 
And bring back faded memories and mak~ them 

ever last.· .. 

I am glad my soulls a g~rde~; I can see the flow
ers gay; 

I can see the radiant beauties in all their bright 
array; 

Oh! how they' help to tummy darkness into day. 

I am glad that God has prom~sed to be a light 
unto my feet, ;' 

To lead beside still waters, and to help me bur
dens meet. 

So, I· will" pray that he will keep my, faith both 
finn and sweet. . -Selected . 

.' . 
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PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL STATEI1E1T, provisionmustal~ays,;be~mad~:J(,r 
SA'''' COLLEGE . a minimum of the culturaF SttbjectS. 

PRESIDENT S. ORESTES BOND . the foundation subjectS for.:the ;:v .•• a.·J :lQllIS 

. ~ . technical vocations :~ In .the:,bltg~·:· . 
Again we are r~dy to turn. the page on students whi~h thecollegC:DQw· •. ' .. 

which has been wrttten the history of an- year there are those wooex:pec( e. \T .. . 4 ent~~J 
()ther year; in Salem College.. Befor~ so do- to attend almost everyki:nd ' Of"'it 'j.~,. ,:11 ... 11lQI.I 
ing, however, we shall rev.lew bnefi! the school. Wepreparestudel1tsfol"Jaw,< .. D, .leQll .. , 

vear'sproblems and accomplishments. These cine, dentistry,. the . ministry" . an~ .... '.' .,. 
problems have not all been easy of solutio!1- every sort o£engiileering school.Tbese 
New promises of hope have flashed put III students are more frequently tbanf~rly .. 
unexpected places lighting up some hitherto· remaining to complete acourSebere.before····· 
clouded or darkened spot. New evidences : going into technical institutions~ '.-<:Tlie 
of the heavenly Father's care have not been f h 1 h' 'b' h th th . 
few. Our many and varying needs, although br~dth .0 . sc 0 ars lp W Ie '. ey.· us . at ... 

tain makes them leadersinotber schools'" 
depressing at times, have after aU but and later in the professions. . . 
strengthened our faith and trust. '. 

FACULTY - " ' 
PURPOSES OF THE CO~LEGE We-have had. during the year fewer ,new 

The real purposes of the college are in teachers than during other recent years .. 
our judgment being realized more fully each We regret." greatly to announce thejVitlt-, 
year. The means to the ends which we seek drawal of Coach Casey' who 'llas Set\Ted,:tlj~ 

. are often times perplexing, but the ends school so efficiently during. the past. five'~: 
themselves are becoming clearer year by years. He will be greatly' missed byatt,~d, .. 
year. If there was ever a time when ins~- especially by ,those whose love for spoqbas 
tutions of higher learning, whose purpose IS broqght about an intimacy ·of· association. 
to train for leadership~ should' keep sane rather. uncommon 'in other depa~nt!;.,.: 
and sound, that time is now. The final}cial Miss r odd. withdraws for purposes of.study '. 
and social revolutions which followed the abroa«. Her efficient workand·her.eante~t .....• 
war have been more damaging to civiliza-· Christian Icharacter deserve ··commend.ti()n. " 
tion than the war itself. Patriotic sentiment Though Professor Boughter will"be With.us 
manifested itself in labor, in organization, in at the opening of the summer s,ch()()l~hee!C~ . 
:~~i!~~~fic!a:n ~uc:!~onT~:d~~i:el~~ peru,' to withdraw on leave of absence fQr.· 

b' further'graduate study. Many of the or~~ ..... '> 

passed self-assertiveness accompanied .. y izations in, which he has been activeWiU .,::;. 
selfish~ss has endangered the whole social miss his. services during. next year.' .' Miss " 
and economic structure. The world is still ~. Russell will be in the UniversitY: of Pi~·· 
depending upon the schools and other insti-, burgh '.for the summer term .. M.a. tters.re ... Ia ...•. ~ ... ·.' .. ~ 
tutions which train and- instruct, to avert- b· fI 
the catastrophe. Broad and sound scholar- ing to·· his . own personal llS1lless,'a atr~·· .• 
ship must be depended upon. Salem Col- caused the withdrawal ofProfessor·Wajrt' ·· .. ·,L . 

lege has attempted to give such scholarship after the middle of, the year. His.pIaCeh~</:' 
to all who have attended it this year. Know- been' efficiently filled byProfessor';V~:'" 
ing the handicap which a weakened body Guilder .. At the' middle 'of the,Y~'.14ts .. ~',.: 
brings, it 'has emphasized the general phy- Lyn~h o.f the home economics d~t-,' "," 
sical training moretha.n usual during the resigned. This position has been, .filled·s~c-· 
year~:',,' But above and beyond these, char- cess fully by· Miss Margaret 'George,'c"()f.,:: 
acter, Christian character, has been the ~nd Texas. According to agree~ent,Professor;·:. 
chiefly sought.' Whatever would contribute Burdick has been away on leave of"ab5eQ~"'" 
to this has'been cultivated with unusual care. in graduate study. It isoftenemba~il:tgi.·::.:.' 
What would'detract from it has been elim- at the time'to. grant these leaves,. but'itti$) ;',;":; .. 
inated wherever possible., .' a source of Satisfactiont(),know,·tbat')ve.<;': 
~s long as so many of our students go ,have those who wish to fi~the~I~~CJ()t;,:':",:';',. . 

into positions of leadership in the teaching· la~ge~' serVice. A!I ofthese>t~h~~':'!i~',~,:':' 
profession,· it will remain necessary to em- be.mtssed from t1iecampus,)~t~':~~,.' 
phasize the teachers' preparation. We" do that they may return to ,us' aPi*(itjSpi~~~~tt,'~Y:' ..••. : 
not lose sight ·of . the··'fact,.· however, that . the, larger preparation'·which;Jhey::.~:'r';·:.,·., ... 
ours is a liberal arts college and that. due Some of ourowD> student$;whoare;firiis~..... 
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jug this year have given most excellent serv-
· ice.itivarious departments of the school. 
They have shown splendid loyalty to' their 
college. and have satisfied the most critical in . 
the work they have done. 

Arrangements have practically been com
pleted for the filling of these vacant posi
tions . by teachers specially prepared for the 

. work. Their names will be announced be
fore the end of the summer school. 

ATTENDANCE 

Again we are able to say as we have. been 
· saying for the past five years, that we have 
had. this year the largest group of students 
· in the history of the college. During the 
year, nine hundred two different names -have 
appeared on our register. ~lany of these 
were in the summer school only. Some 

,were in' extension classes only, but the resi-
· dent attendance has also been greatly in
creased.- The mu~ic department probably 
leads all other departments in growth for 
the year, it having increased about one hun-

· (l~ed ten per cent. Such facts show the in
creasing demand for the service which we 
can' render. The graduates alone of this 
year number' almost as many as the entire 
· resident student body six years ago. There 
are 'one hundred eighty-one names which 
appear. on the program for degrees, diplo
mas, and certificates. Of' these twenty-nine 
are in the academy and one hundred fifty
two in· the variou~ departments of the. col-
lege work. . 

. IMPROVEMENTS--PHYSICAL 

The physical improvements have been 
'. chiefly. made by the students themselves. 
· The annual gifts by the s~~iors are doing 

much for the beauty and convenience of the 
campus. Many-of you witnessed the gift 
ceremonies and all of you have seen the gift 
of the college seniors of this year, which 
gift has· added' many hundreds of dollars to 

. the- value of the college property. The mem
.bersof the other classes graduating this year 

· jo~ed in meeting the expense of giving the 
· gymnasium two coats of fresh paint. For 
· tliese valuable gifts, so ~aciously made, we 
wish to thusj>ublicly express our 'apprecia-

· tion.. ,We further acknowledge our indebt
.edness to Mr~ Randolph, the janitor,for the 

. "window boxes; to the many students, teach-. 
· "~~f ~ .. alumni who purchased and planted 

thefiC)wers; to Mr. J ett, .andPastor Shaw, 
;~forthe$hlia~den ; to the Busy Bee Bar
.J)tr,.Shop, for .the large clock recently hung 

in Huffman Hall; to Mr. Alvador Sutton, 
for certain carpenter work connected with 
the improvement of the library ; and to Pro
fessor 'Davis and his agritultural class who 
pruned the trees. Ina school where each 
. dollar must be turned over three times be
fore it can be spent, each gift, however 
small, has intrinsic as well as sentimental 
value. In addition to these, many other 
courtesies and accommodations from friends 
both far and near have been given to those 
working in the interests of the college. 

• 
IMPROVEMENTS--ACADEMIC 

The new courses offered in' the depart
ment of business administration and eco
nomics have been quite popular. The method 
of bi-weekly reports on the quality of work 
done and the painstaking labor of the faculty 
committee on delinquents in diagnosing the 
causes of college delinquency have done 
much toward elevating the students during 
loyalty week, which was made to apply to 
scholarship as well as to other phases of 
life. These . have contributed much to raise 
the general scholastic standards. 

There has been more extension work done 
by the college this year than at any previous 
time. ' Professor CIaman conducted a class 
at Pennsboro; Professor Wayt one at West 
Union and one at Clarks_bu(g; Professor 
Burdick one at Clarksburg; Professor 
Boughter two at Clarksburg; and Dean Van 
Horn two at Clarksburg. More than one 
hundred thirty-five people were enrolled in 
these classes. There were other demands 
for classes .which we could not supply. This 
work could be made to serve a much larger 

. purpose if the college had the teaching force 
to extend it. Such work is coming to bt
more and more a legitimate part of every 
college program. 

IMPROVEMENTS--RELIGIOUS . 

At no time in recent years has the reli
gious atmosphere of the college been so 
wholesome as it is at ·present. Those of 
you who witnessed the transfer of the guar
dianship of the Ho~r of Prayer yesterday 
afternoon,.or those' of you who attended the 
alumni banquet . last night and felt the thrill . 
of those' few moments spent in silent wor
ship and meditation, will understand sOJlle
thing of what I would like to tell you if 
there were time. Many young people who 
had not previously found themselves reH
giously have experienced new joys and new 
purposes. Students not a f~w have fr~in 
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time to time conducted the devotions· at the . 
chapel period in a manner' helpful to ~th 
students and teachers. Some of the mInIS
terial students and others looking -forward 
to kindred full time life 'service have ren
dered special services in the local churches' 
and in others near by. . . 

.... , 
. ,.". 

is' much . betterto.'haveth~()C(upy',~'>::· 
such place as they ~have, ~Pied.:tbjs""iY~Y)):. 
tHan .. tohav~: the entire .studel1tactivitycen+.'.?:" .. 
ter about theathleticsporU~ •••.. " WheD"tl'l~.~·;:': 
athletic· teams: areWin.ni~ ·: l1earlY:: .. '~r cQ~f!''':' 

.!:i~~b~~:!r~i~~l~~~~.L< 
to secure good classroomwprk<perhaps 'ov~r~ • 
balances the advertising advat1tages~ ..... , ", ," 

YEAR' SFIN AliCE 

. While the receipts .from the ·endowtt.eJit ......... : 
program and many other' gifts ::forthertJ.ll~.: 

. 'In all of this religious growth· the. two 
Christian associations and, their acadenlY 
counterparts, the Hi-Y and Girl Reserves, 
have been especially helpful; but certainly. 
the one thing which will stand out a'l of 
greatest significance. religiously for this en
tire year will be the establishment of . the 
Hour of Prayer. The(~ are a score of 
names which should ~ mentioned in con
nection with the development 'of this very 
important thing. We shalk however,. be 
compelled to pass these by WIth the mention . 
of Mr. Brady Sims, a senior, who first sug
gested the plan and of Professor Claude 
P. Dickson, head of the English department, 
who worked untiringly with the young peo;.. 
pIe in developing it. We hope and have 
some real evidence for believing that this 
new religious renaissance among our stu
dents is but the expression of. an attitude 
that is becoming widespread with young life 

. ning expenses of 'the ctll1ege. have .inttea$e({-" 
our faith . and hope, th~ yearly, deficit.has' 
been particularly .. depressing' duriog. the'bl~t 

. few months~ Equipment· and . supplies must 
be paid for .. Teachers' salariesmust.be' 
met.. A _hundred' and one . neces,sary expen- '. 

everywhere. . 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

The summer school has coine to be more 
and more important in the work of ever r 
college. Ours is no exception. Probably 
no term. during the year does so much for •. 
the immediate relief of. inexperienced t~ch
ers as this one. The outlook for the ~om
ing summer term, which ~egins next Mon
day,is bright. A large and well prepared 
faculty has been provided for it. 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITY 

The various clubs of a scientific and liter
ary nature have 'for t1:te most part~en func
tioning during the year. Perhaps the major 
praise is due the Debating Club, which car-
ried 00,., a, ~arge program of intercol!egiate' 
debating. " .' 

The musical organizations have be~n quite 
active during the year. It may be . said, 
however, that th~re is still room fot ,inl
provement in this . work. The number of 
students participating ought to be greatly 
increased. This community has musical ta1-
~nt. Our music departments will develop 
it if given opportunity. . . '. . 

Athletics this yea~ have 'still held an im
portant place in the life of the schoot It 

ditures keep coming' month after month 
without sufficient funds with. which ,to paY~' .... 
I would not want ·t6 say that the School,···· ". 
itself is being endangered while the petnl~ •. " ' 
anent funds are being so ~pid1yincreased,. .. ' 
but I must say that the credit of the ',seltqol . 
is being seriously damaged by our i~b!1!ty , 
to meet current bills. The deficit is prob- . . 
abl~ but ~ittIe short of t~nthousand. dol~rs •. : -..... 
It IS true a ipart of thiS has been carrIed . 
over. ~ro~ .tbe. past ,two years,:but~ch:a . 
condition: gtvles the d~t conce~··. to . those . 
who are charged with theresponsibility.pf 
making the; budgets balance. . . Whilewe:d~ : 
not wi,sh to. havepeopl~ wjthhold tbeirgi.fts) 
from the 'permanent fund for the present ..... 
pressing needs, ·it is .nec~ssary for .som\!,to·· 
give now toward these current e~ditl1reS. 

. ,', . .' " . 

THE COLLEGE AID SOCIETY .. 

Again it, is· a pl~ure to" report' the' splen-. 
did work done by the ladies .0ftheCotlege . ,;Jr; 
Aid. With the depressing yearly deficits, I :::;i; 
hardly see how the college cou1<i :ha"eearried ',·t;~ 
on without the sUppQrt . and 'encouragement.: . '>.;;~:~ 
of this organization. "This' yearthey:lulv~ . 
received. ·contributions ,from'.' many .:o,ther .' 

, states as well as those fromlocalpeople~ 
In _ddition to · the many ~hundreds.of . dollars . 
turned into the' college -treasury ~theyhave. 
given special ..assistance and, encouragetrient, 
to the home economics, departnrellt. ' "The< '.' 
time will ,probably ·never "come, When' ··this .'" 
organization will· not .hav~ ';a place in ,the .. 
active lifeorthe college. -It is hoped;bo1r'
ever, that -the. time may not ~{ar dis~t 
when the absolute necessities 'may 'becprcr . 

. vided by the· incomefrOlltendowrnent,-leaV'''i," 
ing this' organizatioll ' free:to'aid-m,·.·~.:;" 
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phases of college life which appeal to them 
. of greatest immediate interest. 

ENDOWMENT 
The one item of most universal interest 

.at this time is the endowment program. It 
has unavoidably been. slowed up during the 
year. A multitude of other imperative du
ties have demanded the solicitors' time to 
such an extent that. this program has suf
fered. W ehope, however, that' this may 

, not happen . again. '. While people conti~t1e to 
~ give so loyally, this work. must be prosecute9, 

more rapidly. True, there are thosi! who 
have neither understood nor. rightly valued 
this' great progra1'\1. There may always be 
such. The many to whom it has been pre
sented, however, have responded nobly. The 
great majority of the five hund~ed dollar 
gifts, of which there' are more than forty, 
have come' from people with very small 
means. Much more than half of this group 
have, for a considerable period-of years 
sacrificed personal pleasures and needed 
.comforts on which their hearts had been 
set. No school could ask for more sacrificial 
'giving than is being rendered by the many. 
One thing, however, yet remains to be done. 
Those who have heen successful in life and 
J1ave accumulated not perhaps 'great, but 
more than average wealth, have not as yet 
been enlisted in this cause. It should not be 
.expected that a great institution of learning. 
would he endowed without their help. Many 
have urged that this matter 'be placed before 
John D. Rockefeller and other great philan
thr~pists. No doubt it should go there and 
will go at the proper time, but why should 
"We not first place it before the John D. 
.Rockefellers of Harrison and Doddridge 
-counties and even of W est Virginia ? Does 
it seem logical to expect a millionaire in 
New York or Chicago to be particularly in-
. terested in our local college, when those 
. whose . neighbors and friends att~nd it are 
still uninterested? If we refer to those per
sons within the two or three· counties near
est as local, there are perhaps very few 
who' could give any great Sllm. But there 
.are certainly not a few who could and who 
should give. as much as fifty thousand dol
lars each to. this great cause. When men 

. die . they can not take their wealth with 
< them.' How well satisfied will they be in 
'appearing. before the great Judge having 
. given their wealth to those who do not need 
it'andwhowill perhaps spend it lavishly in 

• 
selfish living, if not in riotous living, when 
great needs from which if supplied, the'en
tire community will benefit, go begging for' .' . 
the necessities of existence? I would rather 
have a ten dollar door' knob which admits 
young, people to an institution of. learning 
named in my honor than to have a ten thou
sand dollar monument placed over my grave 
'on some lonely hillside. But' these people 
of wealth can not be enlisted in this great 
cause unless you who are here today defin
itely covenant with God and the officers and 
alumni of this institution to help interest 
them. 

I f a man who has never walked and who 
has himself and a:family to· keep with the 
strength of his right arm, can give a hun
dred dollars, how much ought some of us 
who have been blessed with sound bodies 
and business opportunities require of our
selves? 

Seventy-five thousand dollars is no mean 
sum to have been added to the assets of the 
school during the past sixteen months. This 
amount . has been definitely placed on the 
"dotted line." A further sum approximat
ing eight thousand dollars has. also been 
definitely promised, though ,. it has not yet 
been paid or signed for. Many other per
sons have in a general way promised to sub
scribe,' but have asked' for a little longer, 
time, hoping that their finances . will admit 
of more generous gifts. Many of the young 
people graduating today have already sui>
scribed, some very generously indeed." 
Others have expressed their willingness, 
and.,probablyall will be found on the honor 
list within the next few months. We thank 
God and take courage for these things so 
full of hope and promise. 

June 4, 1925. 

"I . LAY MY HEAD DOWN" 
I lay my head down in the lap of night-

A tired. child, with mind all blurred with dreams, 
Who· listens to a fairy' tale that ~eems 

As though the . mother toJd it not aright; 
And yet, so strangely scintillant and bright 

I t falls among the rubbish, that it gleams 
A flake of light among a thousan4 themes. 

So truth divine upon the inner .sight 
Is sifted from the shining hands of one 

Who bends above us, in our deepest gloom 
Of unbelief when foolish fancies run 

Like children' round the bramfrom' room to 
room-

Until at Jast, to light the ruin done, 
. The star of truth springs into sudden bloom. 

-James Whitcomb· Riley. 
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YOUNG' PEOPLE'S WORK . 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 6, Box 73, B&ttle Creek, Mich. 
Con tri butln .. Editor 

UFE'S HARVEST 
CIa"'''la. Endeavor TopiC!" for Sabhat. na7, 

Septeaber 12, 1125 

DAI'LY READINGS 

Sunday-' Harvest of disappointment (Gen. 27 : 
1-13, 43-46) .. 

Monday-Harvest of tears (Ruth 1: 1-6, 19-22) 
Tuesday-Harvest of joy (John 4: 31~38) . 
Wednesday-Harvest of praise (Matt. 25: 31-40) 
ThursdaY-4Harvest of punishment . (Matt. 25: 

41-46), . 
Friday-Harvest of peace (Phil. 4: 1-6) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: The' haryest of our lives: 

What shall it be? (Gal. 6: 7-10; Provo 11: 
1,7-20; 2 Cor. 5: 10) 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

"As a· man soweth, so shall he also reap.". 
Every day' we are sow~ng either ~ood or bad 
seeds. These seeds are planted In our char
acters and will grow and hear fruit. . The 
kind of fruit borne depends upon the. kind 
of seed, sown. The characters which are 
produced by these seeds will be either 'bless
ings or curses to 'the world. Young people, 
what kind of seeds are you so~ing in your 
lives, and what will the harvest be? 

INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
TopiC! forS.bltat. na7,8epte.lter l2, 1'

MY FAVORITE PASSAGE OF SCRIPTURE, AND 
WHY. PS. 119:97,105 

JUNIOR WORIt 

,in the Juniorwotkwhen they' ...... . 
The .most important.task ,of,any' ..... ~r-.r 
perintendent ,is to train the boys, .. 001.1111 

to do the work' themselveS ..... Itis.' '.. " , 
ltardest one. . . . ........ . ....... <'. , ..> 
, Don't get. discouraged when youl.·look:t~ .'.:" 

goal over. There is a lot to it, bUt just take.' , " " , 
up the )Vork you can . really . ~dle. ~h 
month and drop' the rest,fof .. if is. better Jo;. ; 
do a few things well thanto slide over ;1l18."y~' .. 
Give the juniors a chance, .they wilrptoV~" .' 
their true worth. Real red-blooded boys' 
and girls will he just' anxious to; work'0t! . "; .. ; 
such a goal. for it gives them "somethingtQ
be respon,sible for alld' som~thiiJg to. :do.: •. ..' 
You will find by~ . the end of. the year' tllat, .. 
it has been the· easiest goal you have ever 
,worked on.. ", . 

The ·result of the goal will depend onyour 
work and enthusiasm. Let's carry OQf ~ 
cieties over the top with colors flying: . .......,. 

The smallest society can Jtave three .ofti~· 
cers and four committees and can do just as 
good work as a large 'soCiety with more .. ' 
officers and committees. The small s~ety . 
that does all the' work given for its 9t1i~rs . . 
and cOnUnitt~es will he just as nearthet()p: 
as the la*ge~ociety .. It isn't the. quanti. ·ty:?f ' 
work trutt you do, It's the quahty that·W111. '. 
count. ., . . 
Perhapssom~ :of, th~ , suggesti~s' are not ..... 

practical for your society. . Ifnotwrit~.'lDe 
,aboutfitand we will substitute something' of 
equal'value that your soeierycan do. Start . 
now and follow the topic for today!, 

Asluwxzy,R. I. . 
. . 

MEEnNG OF THE 'Y_G" PEOPLE'S' . BOARD . 
A regular session' of the ,¥oungPeople's-' ...•. 

Board convened at the home of Dr.,Jo~~ '," 
, son,· at eight o'clock. The president~ed "." 

. the meeting to order and Egmolld HQe~t~' ..... 
offered prayer. , . .' " .. '.' ". 

• "I,.' "', ELISA~ KENYON Members pr~ent: Dr.' Johanson, ¥r:~. .,' .', 
Junior Christian Endeavor Sup'el'intendent Frances Babc~k, Mrs. Nida SiedhQfI,. M~. . 

. SUGGESTIONS FOR SEPTEMB,R 12 .. Ruby Babcock, Egmond Hoekstra" Aden 
. Conference is. oyer. We have the same Clarke, L .. E. Babcock, Marjorie Willis .. 

efficiency chart' again this year with a new Visitor, Russell. Maxson. . . 
goal emphasizing the society ,organization The secret~ryread. the . minutes ' 
section of the chart. The aim of. the goal last two meetings. . . . 
this year is to train the active members to Reports were, read from Ebsabeth,,·Ken ...... ·, 
carry on all the work of their Junior society , yon a~dDuane Ogden... .' "'".' .. ; . '.' 
themselves and to teach the trial members ,Qule~ Ho~r. and ,Social F~now~hlR~~~ 
how to do the work of the active memlx!rs. were presented by the respecti!~,~u~tert~, 
so that they will be able to' take their share dents, and were carefully discusse4~ ......... . . . 
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Voted that the Social Fellowsllip awards 
be referred to the Awards Committee. . 
- Vot~ that the board adopt the report of 
the ·RECORDER Contest Committee. 

A thorough study was given the r~port 
'. p~esente~ by the Goal Committee. Upon 
.dIscoverIng that the points in the goal are 
-covered by the new Standard Chart it was 
.decided to. concentrate on the chart." . 

Moved' that 'the fund for purchasing in
. :struments for Dr. Thomgate's use be for

'warded at once. This motion carried. 
The following bills were allowed: Repair 

,on' mimeograph, $3.00; printing, $30.00 ; 
"anners, $5.00; stencils, f4.00; total, $42.00. 

Voted that the board pay our share of 
.the traveling expense of Rev. Mr. Helm and 
Rev. Mr. Be~er, West Virginia State 
Christi~n Endeavor workers, who will ap-
pear on the pre-Conference program. 

Voted that the awards for the educational 
.and' junior departments remain the same as 
for the past year. 
. Dr . Johanson 'gave some interesting points 

from the Portland convention. . 
General discussion. 

MISS MARJORIE WILLIS., 
Recording Secretary. 

Battle Creek., Mich . ., 
August 8, 1925. 

. -OUR PERSONAL . HABITS AS A MEANS OF 
EVANGUJSM 

LELAND BURDICK 

!(Paper read at the meeting of the Western Asso
ciation at Alfred, N. Y.) 

What characteristics mark the lives of the' 
:,great evangelists?' Of .~aul and Barnabas, 
~eter, ·Philip, Jesus Christ, and others? 
Were they men who were slack in·their per
=$onalhabits? ' No, indeed they were not! 
'Ther were men of sterling character, pos
'sesslng . ~ mature development of uplifting 
j>erwnal habits. It is said of B~mabas, "He 

. od "N wa~. a:go man. . ow' as these men 
:pr~ssed . forward, preaching, teaching, and 
neali~g,it was not merely their words that 
impressed . their listeners. Besides their 

.eloqQent, convincing speech', they were en
dowed with such.mannerisms that the 'peo
pIe desired to patte~n their . lives after the 

1ives.of the evangelists .. In that world of 

There ~Il peopl~ were trying to' gain'great 
~~sesslons f?r themselves, and. seemingly 
hVlng the wlcl~edest life possible .. When 
such men as Paul and Barnabas arrived 
there, these people saw the . glory of this 
different life, and many of them were con
verted. Thus read the lives of the leading 
evangelists of the world-great men and 
women, living wholesome clean lives work
ing in the name of God'and for his ki~gdoln. 
and reaping the rewards of success. 

It is only natural for the young to look 
up to the old. At an early stage in their 
development, children choose older persons 
as their ideals. I believe that many of you 

. have been models after which younger men 
and women have patterned their lives. ' In 
a measure, your defects are their defects, 
your perfections their perfections. What if 
your life is not pure? What if your feet 
are walking in the pathway of sin, your 
tongues ~peaking of tqihgs that Christ's life 
would 'spurn ? Do you not feel the responsi
bility that you have in winning men and 
women to the well rounded Christian life? 
Yours is the opportunity to make others 
happy by teaching them the true life. And, 
friends, the best method of teaching them is 
by person.al .example. It is said of one 
whose life was worth listening to, "His song 
was only living aloud, his work. a, singing 
with his hands." . . 

. Young people, especially you who are in 
school or are graduated from school, you 
have a great responsibility bef ore you. 
Younger ones are continually looking up to 
you for their examples: .. Yours is the 
power to sway the lives of youth and bring 
them into God's kingdom. Just as your 
personal habits are, so will be the lives of' 
others who look up to you: strong character 
-living, working, ,a.nd praying for Christ's 
kingdom; weak character--easily influenced 
by evil, ready to follow the broad, winding 
pathway into' the valley,. rather than climb
ing the steep narrow trail to the summit. 
Which ~il1 you make them? 

. :.sin : and ·self\shness,. their character rilst 
·1lavehad a marvelous irtfluenceover the lives 

. ·..ofthe'peop)e~· Pictur~ for yourself the ah
.cient city, of . Antioch, a city 'of . iniquity. 

The world today needs men and women 
who will be an incentive to others to serve 
their Master. Out from the heart of the. 
world, that' heart so gashed and bleed~ng, 
there comes the challenge to the youth of· 

, today, "Let your lives be of that high qual- . 
ity that will make you living examples of 
the' Christ life." Will you' accept the. chal-
lenge?- ". 
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"Say not the days are evil-who's to blame
And fold the hands and asquiesce-
Dh" shame! " 
Stand up, speak out, and bravely in God's name I 

Be strong I" 

'THE pERIL OF ,usEI.usrtas IN SOCIETY 
. 

CARROLL Lo HILL' 

(Paper read at the Quarterly Meeting of the 
Southern Wisconsin and ,Chicago Churches, at 
Walworth, Wis.) 

Uselessness is one of the greatest. sins 
found in society today. Jesus coridemned 
uselessness as much, as a~y other evil. The 
priest and the Levite were not condemned 
because they harmed anyone, but they were 
condemned because they didn't do anything. 
Jesus didn't say anything. about the r~bers 
who beat the man, although·every one-knows 
that they were evil men. He approved'. the 
action of the Good S~maritan, but he con
demned those who would do nothing. Apd 
we see every day instances quite similar to 
. the story. of the Good Samaritan. 

. - , . 

different. to it.,. Nothingiss6deadlytoany .. c •. ,. 

cause as indifference or,neglect.: . " . . 
.. Director Burdickofou .. QDward:Mov~· 
ment tells us that unless we.become·.~' 
cerned with the work sOon,wewiUndf tnake/ . 
our quotas.' Is· tltereany.r~·fo(this?:·· ..•• 
:We have j1Jstfinished a ~ve y~For~d<':'" 
. Movement which W3Snearly .~e. h!Jl'lCked . 
per cent successful. We had a~o.rwal'd .' ....... . 
Movement' because. everyone OOo..te«t,for ~if ' .. '. 
and everyone was. determinedthati~sh~c[, . 
be successful.· And why notsowith.tbe .... 
Onward Movement; . I fear thafperhapS~e . 
are a '-little indifferent; and ·th,at not ~verY 
one is accepting his respo~sibility~ .Are .. ,re . 
going to allow ourselves to ~ cIassedalnollg 
the useless people of society to4ay? . "', 

. Jesus seemed' to test. everything by ·its .. de-· . 
gree of usefulness. He always praised thOse ,( . 

. who were helping, no matter in how.sDl8.1la 
degree. He trusted .that evil' ~le:might, 
some day turn their deeds int() positive gOod, 
but he had no use for· the. one who had no· 
influence at aU. . How .. empty~ and shallow 
must that life be which is only passive. May 
we as Seventh' .Day Baptists and Christians·· 
accept our responsibilities in· society, and 
may we kttw~ys bea positivefactorm ~he 
world's work. 

REMOvING THE BARRIER OF: INSlltCEllTf·· 
,., . . , HAROLD BAKER' 

On' my father's farm we used to have a 
pile of old irons, broken pitchforks, broken 
machinery frames, twisted .and broken bail
ing wire, and a scattering of everything 
which is 'Iiable to become broken or cast 
aside "on a . farm. This pile of junk was in 
an out of· the way place and didn't bother 
anyone particularly, but it didn't do any 
good. I t was useless and that is why it was 

h· '1 . A d Of I h (Paper' given at Young. People's Hour at. the thrown on t IS pI e. n I peop e w '0 Quarterly Meeting of. the Southern Wisconsin 
are passively indifferent to the welfare of and Chl~go Churches.) • ". . · 

society today were cast onto the "junk pile," I.,believe that insincerity in Christiapsand 
how large a pile would there be, and would'" churches 'is one of the' big barriers to .~ 
you be included in this group? . spread of Christianity. Is it possible for .'. 

When I think of useless and indifferent any church to' be called sincere .when the ' 
people in society today, the following types members are insincere?' Ifwearet9, re
come to my mind, namely, those who sit . move this barrier of insincerity.whi~exis_ 
at home and listen to a radio sermon rather within so many of us; .we ,--must ·begin·wit,h, 
than go to church and hear their own pas- the young. people and teaCh themto,oven- " 
tor; those who stay away from the polls come this strong enemy.' Cltristian Endea ... 
on elecliun'day because' one .vote doesn't vor is the place to teach our yotlng:~le .. 
make much' difference; those who take no . Christian Endeavor ,is the training .'schoo. of 
interest in their. children's ,work in school, the Church. . " . 
Sabbath School,' al1d Christian Endeavor; There are two classes into which Christian : 
those who are accepting every chance to . Endeavor societies might;be diyided·:. . ': ..... 
dodge responsibility and let the other 'fel~ 1.. The one ~hich exis~merely.forpro- ,.' 
low do the work. ·If everyone. boosts for a viding the yourigpeople some placeto.goo'·.·. .' 
cause, things seem to go well and the cause '2. The ,other: which eXists to Senile tile ' 
is probably won. If some oppose,.it, they young people-of the chllfclL ... ' "';:' 
may antagonize others, till they will. boost ,The . first· has no .. ·or~ized .. Ex~~~ . 
. for it all the harder .. Bu~ifyou want the Committee, ' only a few: ,take; the: lead{~' 
cause to fall. flat, just remain passively in- meetings· are uninteresting~and::the·soclety'·, 
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. has no goa( to~rd whi~h to work~ Soon 

. ~e· young. people lose interest, and little by 
·little the society dies out, leaving the young 
-people to find other enjoyment. This is the 
kind of society that produces' insincere 

. young men and women. 
The second class has· a real live Executive 

Committee, one which is busy. all the time, 
. :everyone does his part, the meetings are 
'well led, and all are enthusiastic. 

Which kind of Christian Endeavor so
-ciety . do you have? Which kind do you 
'\Vant ? I sincerely believe that the Christian 
Endeavor societies in all our churches are 
i)f the latter class, sending out men and 
women that can be· ·depended upon. How 
do you feel when you ask somebody to do 
something for you and receive the reply, "I 
am so busy, and I can not do it as well as 
.some' one else"? Are we always sincere 
with our friends and ourselves? 

Young people, do you realize that now· is 
-our great opportu,Hty to form our character, 
to show others the true Christian life? Is 
not our motto, "For Christ and the Church"? 
The trouble with many of us is that ~e 
;allow ourselves to put the Church ahead of 
Christ. Let us keep in mind that Christ is 
first and the Church next. 

We as young people have great responsi
bilities resting upon us in our Christian lives. 
Soon, too soon, the men and women now 
.carrying on "For Christ and the Church" 
,will have gone o~; leaving us to carry on the 
-sacred work. If our church is to grow and 
thrive, we must have sincere men and women 
10 carry on the work. The Christian Church 
is now passing through a crisis; it is our 
-duty as Christian men and women to take a 
,decided stand upon the side of Christ and 
the right. Some churches ar~ torn with dis
·sensions and controversies which little be
-come them as Christian organizations. We 
will become the future Church; so let us 
profit by the mistakes of the Church of to
.day, and eliminate them from the Church of 
tomorrow. . 

'Perhaps I have strayed' away from my 
topic, but I wished to 'make it plain that 
-our Christian Endeavor societies are the 
fore-runners of the churches in the lives of 
our young people. I f our training schools 
are of the right sort we will have young 
men and women who are devoted to the 
ause of Christianity, and most of all they 
'will ,be sincere· Christians. . 

The other day I ran across a little poem 
written by Edgar A. Guest upon the sub
ject "Sincerity." It pictures a sincere 
person. 

SINCERITY 

You must read it in his life, you must find it in 
, his deeds, : 

'Not in anything he says, or his gliby spoken 
creeds; 

You must sense it in his smile, you must feel 
it when. he's near; 

There's no other way to know if your fellow 
man's sincere. 

Words are nothing after all, craven lips can tu~ 
a phrase, 

But sincerity de~es sharp deception's artful ways; 
And an earnest man whose tongue lacks the gift 

of silver speech, 
With an awkward line or two may the hearts of 

many reach. 

It's the man and not his words which we judg~ 
. from day to day, . 

There's a subtle inner sense art can never lead 
, astray; . 

And some clever chap may fail though all elo
quent he be 

Should the rilen who hear him feel that· lie lacks 
sincerity. 

I 

We can see a deed of skill, we can hear a lovely 
. phrase, 

Cleverness' the eye can teU and. to . that we give 
our praise; 

But sincerity defies art or cunning to reveal 
For the subtle ring of truth is a thing wh1~h we 

must feel. ' 

The object of scholarship, the object of 
all knowledge, is to understand, is to com
prehend, is to know what the need of man- . 
kind is. That is the reason why scholarship 
has usually been more fruitful when asso-

. ciated with religion; and scholarship has 
never, so far as I can at this moment 
recollect, been associated with ap.y religion 
except the religion of Jesus Christ. The 
religion of humanity and the comprehension 
of humanity are of the same breed and kind, 
and they go t6gether.~President Wilson. 

- , 

The- automobiles in the United States last 
.year killed 19,000 people and injured more 
than· 450,000. The railroads carried a' pas
senger load equivalent to giving nine rides 
to each inhabitant of the country and killed 
only -149; or only one person in each 
6,314,000. Once it was thought that the 
horse was a vain thing for safety.-Our 
Dumb Animals. 

.. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE, 
RUTH MARION QARPENTEltyALFRED, N. Y. 
. ContributlncB41tor I ' 

= . d 

DO IT NOW 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Chri.lltlan Endeavor Superintendent 
Junior C ..... u.. Ba~.or T .. le fer I .... tll 0.7. 

. leJtt_lter 1 ... 1'-

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-UnprePared (Reel. 9: 12) . 
Monday-Putting off decisions (Acts 24: 25) 
TuesdaY--4Fully prepared (Luke 9: 35-38) 
Wednesday-Doing· it at arice (Matt. 4.: 22) 
Thursday-Instant obedience (John 9: 1, 6, 7) 
Friday.-A quick deciSion (Lul£e 19: 1-8) 
Sabbath . Day-Topic: The do-it-now brigade 

(Matt. 2S: 1-10) 

BERTRICE . BAXTER 
A Friend of the Juniors 

What would we think if we saw an adver
tisement like this: ,"Lost! Somewhere be
tween sunrise and sunset, two golden hours, 
each set with sixty diamond minutes. . No 
reward is offered for they are gone for
ever" ? I believe we would decide that this 
person was a time-waster and has no place 
in our Do-it-now Brigade. Do you do your 
little duties "now" or are you a time-waster, 
too? . 

The days come to us like friends bringing' 
gifts, which are the works we have to do; 
but if we do not use them, they are taken' 
Silently away, never to return-so silently 
that we don't notice that they are gone; but 
day by day as we put off the work that is 
ours, we become less and less:able to accom
plish big things. How much harder and 
more disagreeable, too, it is to do work that 
has been put off! W.hat would have been 
done at the time with pleasure, after it has 
been delayea becomes drudgery. 

Putting off' usually means leaving off, 
and going to do becomes going undone. 
Doing a deed is just like saving a seed: if 
not done at the right time it will be forever 
out of season. The summer of eternity will 
not be long enough to ripen the fruit of a 
late action. , 

We don~t want to be out of season,do 
we? We want to keep· up with the times. 
But we can~t if we always give excuses for 
not "doing it now." A person who is good 
at excusing' himself from immediate work 

is usually good for n~thing ~lse.Wbalmay·'· 
be done at any time'jmaybe,dorie at no 
time. .. .." ' .... ' .... ,. ' .. 

If you forget. all the rest, that is. here.,·· 
remember· that "by the street··of Byand·BY 
one arrives at the house of Never." 'DCm't 
lead your brigade into the· wrong street. 
Stop .. and ,look at the' sign boards and.be 
sure you are following the one that says 
"Now." 

Milton, Wis. 
~ . _. '. . 

A BOY WITH TWO FACES 
I've heard about the qaeerestboy, 

A boy that bas two faces; . . ' 
One face is round an.d full 'of joy r . 

A~_oQt-of-doors he raCes. . 
But when his mother calls him in~ 

He changes to· the other, 
And that is long and sour andthin- . . 

I'm sorry for his. mother. 
. .--4rr:'" Y DUtig Solditr.· 

MARY LEARNS ·SOIIETIIIlfG 
"Mary,. what dOes the word 'OO-Operation· 

mean?" asked Miss BroWn. Mary was:in 
the sixth ~a~e, and faithful in the. use of .. 
t~e dictionary. ' .. .. 

"It mectns working together/' said Mary. 
"Can y~u,give an examp~e?"· .. 
"Oh," ~ M~ry beanied,"nlY fatherbel6ngs. 

to a cO-,operative SQCiety, and they sellevety-
thing lie raises!" , 

"Is 'co-operation' a good w<?rd?" ... . 
"Yes, Miss Brown," and therewasn~t. a . 

flicker oLa doubt in Mary's eyes. . .. ' .. 
After school that. e~eni~g 'Mary started' 

home as usual to help' ·her ·Il!other. As she ' 
rounded a bend in the road, sl!ecame upon 
a number of her schoolmates" who.: she 
now remembered had . been · .. mystericiuSIY .. 
absent from their. seats after . the .last recess~< ..•. 

"Hurrah! Here comes Mary.. Now.·. 
we've got enough," cried. Jim.' "C'mon· 
down here.". ...' .'. ' •.. ' .. '. 
. . "Her~" ~as ;at the edge' of a shallow cr~k. ) .. 
SomethIng Important seemed to be bappen~. ' .. 
ing. ",.' , '.' ............ " 

"I can't," said 'Mary ~ ""1 have to 'go home.: 
What are you doing?" and she paused at '", 
the side of the road.' '.' .. ' 

'''We'replayin' .Uncl~ Tom'sCa~in,and,· . 
,you CaD be Eliza crossin'the i~.See'th~,·· 
stones in th' crick ?Them's tbeite.~~· '-. I.··.. 

, . "But mother is' waiting. for "rite .... l-~'f ..... . 
stay so long," and ·Mary turiled.to/g()~ ..:/:1 

"Aw, it won't take long.', We'haven'latll: 
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Eliza, and after that act you can go home," 
_coaxed Tom. - _ 

"Mary," said Jim, mockingly, ·"is 'co
,?p'rashun'. a good word? Why don't you 
workto~ther,' then? Why don't you do it, 

then, when you got a chance ?" 
What could ~ne say to that? 
Mary promptly sat down and pulled off 

ner shoes and stockings. 
"All right. Let's hurry," she said. . 
About a quarter of a mile up stream a 

's~ll shack had been· built. Mary WjS led 
10 It and told that when she heard a whistle 
she was to dash from this shed rundown 
1he path until she· got to· the ic~ and cross 
the creek pn it. The "men and dogs" would 
follow. '. 

Every one got into place, and a whistle 
nlew. . Down the path came the new Eliza 
followed by yelling boys and barking dogs. 
Now she had started across the "river," when 
suddenly there -was a splash. Eliza had 
stepped on a slippery stone. /. 

Uncle Tom's Cabin was not played true 
to !orm fol~owing this point. It was a 
bruised and wet captive that was brought. 
to shore. 

"~hy, Mary, what kept you so late?" 
Looking up from her dough, Mrs. Walker 
:gasped, "Mary!" - . 

It was n.ow a confu~ed and troubled Mary 
W~? explained her phght to her mother. 
. But what made you stay after you told 
1h<?se. boys you liad to . come home?" in-
.gulred Mrs. Walker. . 
: "Jim said I wasn't co-operating" sobbed 

M "d M· ' ary, an ISS Brown said co-operation 
-was a good word." 

Understanding broke upon Mrs. Walker. 
'''Let· , dry "h' . s our tears, s e saId, "and have 
.a little talk.· Co-operation is a big word 
for a little girl." 
. "It means 'working together,'~' Mary 

-promp.tly volunteered. 
. "Very wel~,'" Mary. "W orking together 
15 a" good thing to do when we work to
gether to do right, but it is never good to 
hell! someone do wrong. Perhaps the boys 

.. .<fon t know that. Let's ask them to come up 
here some afternoon and play their Uncle 
Tom's Cabin down in our pasture. We'll 
talk' -some more about this new word of 
;yours later. Now will you set the table 

'1· j)" ' . pease. . '. 
And Mary fairly danced the plates into 

place.-Children's Friend. 

VACATION, SCHOOL ·DUIONSTRADON ·18 
. BROOKFIELD· .. 

[Private corresponderice from Brookfield 
sends this article from the . Brookfield 
Courier, and hopes it may find a. place in 
the SABBATH RECORDER. The writer adds: 
"Pastor Simpson is doing a good work here 
and .1 would like to. have people know it.'~ 
Such testimony does our hearts good and 
fills us with hope for our future.-T. L. G.l 

The Dai~y Vacati~n Bible School gave a 
demonstratIon of theIr work before an audi
ence of mo~e than tw:o hundred people at 
the MethodIst .church l,,:st Sunday evening. 
Rev. W. M. Simpson, director and superin
tendent of the school, had charge of the 
pro~ram. About fifty children marched io
t? the seats reserved for them at eight 
() clock: They we~e preceded by color· bear
ers, WIth the natIonal and Christian flags. 

The regular assembly of the school was 
carried out, with certain added features and 
the use of all the Psalms learned -during the 
~hool year, a Whisper Song by a group of 
gtrls, etc. The assembly was closed by 
prayer by Rev. A. A. Sturgeon. 

. Before the demonstration proper, Mr. 
SImpson gave an address, briefly outlining 
the w.ork of the schooL·. !Ie called special 
.attentlon to the work of Miss Helen Brown. 
of. Leonardsville, i~ the kindergarten and 
MI~s Ruth Brown In the primary depart
ment, as well as Misses Dorothy Worden· 
and Isabell Daley, assistant instructors in 
the higher grades, and Miss Dana Worden, 
who acted as registrar of the school. 

The total enrollment of the scholars was 
fifty .. Forty-two of these were in regular 
attendance. Of this enrollment the average 
atten~an~e was eig~ty-three per. cent. No 
examinations were gtven in the lower grades. 
The two more advanced departments came 
!hrough with flying colors, every student be
Ing pr~moted to the next grade. 

Dunng the school term it was noticeable 
that the boys ~d girls knew how to study ~ 
Not once was It necessary 'to reprimand a 
scholar for good behavior. The only task 
was to assign, assist, and hear recitations. 

The program consisted of the demonstra
tion of the kindergarten and primary de

. partmel1:ts, in. which the .'. teachers demon-
str~t~d t~e 'valu~ of songs and' games in 
reltglous InstructIon. ' 

The class in introduction to the· books 
of the Bible en~ered into a Bible story game 
. . (Conhnued on page 255) 
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some of the·' restraintS, are~ '-Furti.elru(,~;·,:-.··.· 

fa: ::i~be°f~~f#~:;.;ri . , 

: Lene Sabbath Kee,er's . Page 
would cover .the· traveliDg;ex~·;()f·"thi>· .;~' ......•• , 
trip, it will be seen tba.t'l:am:on:tI1esid~'of;·-' •. :· 

CONFE.RFJtCE P ArIR judiciouseConomy·m.reservingrailrc)ad.fare} , .. 
To the Friends Assembled at Salem, W. fo~ the comingcampaign"i <:'; .::,., 

V i th L S bbath K P t ycampaign I mean adefioite-·effort,tc):. .0;-.,/ 

H~~r :t C:nfer~:e: a ee er spread Sab~thtruth; and if 'theM~ter~·.<>··",.:.: 
It would have given me great pleasure to p~osPer's, there is· to be···. campaign'-' thiS .' "'. 

have met with you this year, asI have been Winter, for there is a "sound of -going-'.in: ' .. : 
most generously urged to do;. but ours is a the tops of the ·~ulberry.trees}' ··Do.-yC)lt:'. 
busy household during July and August;· remembert~estory where tltisexpressioo' 
and then it is not advisable for· me to under- a~ut' the mulberry~·trees;origina~~?·'-::It 
take the journey. When my hands have Will rriake an appropriate SCripture reading-
been occupied in the home duties of late, as found in 1 Chronicles 14:8-17~' 
happy thoughts have filled my mind jn con- The sound of going which David Itea.-d.> > 

sidering what a delight ·it would be for me meant the sound. of steps,()rpaces~as>:o!-':_' 
to accomplish a trip fropt MasSachusetts to . some ot:te marching or advanOl¥ti)wa:rdS ·. 
West Virginia. New Yo!"k, Pennsylvania, the enemy .. In thisinstanee -if was \ God'Si· . 
Maryland, and the state in whose protection signal Jor activity, and Da.Vidh3.1tedthe~·-:.,· 
you are now assembled-all are new coun- usual methods of . warfare to ·follow'·die,_·· 
t~y to me, and quite tempting has been the leading of that sound. 
possibility that such a trip might take me. There is abundance' of evidence now, 'as' 
in sight of the famous Allegheny Moun- there was in David's time, of the·need of' a 
tains. campaign, fpr the Philistinesarenumetous,; ..• 

Having been a partaloer of hospitality 'Yithib,' out .of our' heart, they threaten· . 
bestowed by the generous hearts and will- uS~ln the ~~ of corrupt desires,envy,··and··.· 
lng hands· of Seventh Day Baptists of south- evtl surmlslngs. . ~ .. . . .:. . . .. .~- . . ... 
-ern New England, I appreciate a little of . Without, they aim to drawus.away'from,· ..>'iiN 
what I am missing in not being able to our fi,rst love of the, Sabbath of] eJtOvah~··:] 
Teceive a similar bounty from Virginians. o'w, ,while Philistines do·· end~·the.:_>~~ 

Ano~her . feature that sounds extremelY,;. IV~ ofCic?d:s c!t0sen peoplejusf:~;~ly . .. \:d 
.attractive IS the announcement of a 10 as In I>avldstllne, we are not gOIng to., 
Sabbath keepers' hour at Conference, ad, employ ,the ~e phy~ical ·weapoos~.,~·".: 
you may be sure I should like to be one bf' same ho~, courage,· ~s4om, .andfatthcwe 
the audience at such an hour but not one need, but not thesw0t:d.and,arrow, •.. Wbieh.·.· .. /. 
:of the platform speakers, as ~as suggested! David used,nor eve~thelllore.-ecendY'in";; 

. That would be entirely out of the question, vented bullet and polson-gas. ' .' ..:. ./ ','. 
as I am no public speaker; and therefore . Our weapons are the diversifiedfortlls : of'. · 
·r am imposing upon some .one else to read the dynamic spirit of ·.Christ Withwhich,we' 
this letter. must be equipped . for OUT campaigns'againSt.· 

Judging, by what I have reaQ about yo~r our Phi!istine~whether ther'ate'wi!fti#,·: 
'Conferences, your speakers do not lack audt- where VictOry IS most essential-;-orwtth()Ut·<
·ences, even if there are many like myself . where the danger ismtire,apparent~ .. '>.:~;. 
·who are deprived of the· pleasure. of being Yes, I am sure· Ihear.a·"~qun40f.·gOi~'.; 
-present in person; and tnere is this com- in the tops of. the mulbetTy.'tr~.'-·-TQbe·; 
fort for t~e stay-at-homes, that th~ columns less- figurati;ve, lsee··opportUnitiesan~~":in:· ..... 

-of the RE£,oRDER carry the message to those· . dications in civilization,.tlu.lf'itlyit~:;u:tijeiD~ .. :,··; .. . 
,-w~o are kept· at home by infirmity or daily dividual campaigns 'for the' ,adVatiCeme,rtt·of;,;"., .... . 
·toIl. ._ the Sabba~h 'of Jehovah.·. -Let-me:n1eDu9D::. 

I. qan not enter into tedi<?us detail of the just a few of these opportunitiesa.nd,lntli~~'_· 
~artety of circumstances that keep me fromcatiorts .. :. '. ' ..:" ....•... ··,·,c:'\j';:r.'· 

:~~t~'idy.I~E~~:;'°r:;~Ei i;:ia~~5iti7~~:" 
,. 
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Businessmen and heads of industries do 
n~t go to their offices on Saturdays as much 
as they used to, not from any religious con;' 
viction, perhaps, but because something in 
their physical constitution seems to demand 
mor~ rest than can be gained on Sunday. 

Jews in certain ·localities are declining to 
attend various secular activities on the Sab

. bath. 
The ~unday edition of the largest daily 

newspaper in this part of the state recently 
had a full page heading asking this ques
tion: "Saturday! Day of ,Rest Qr Labor?" 

The text . beneath . this heading showed 
~t the reporter saw mostly labor on that 
day, but nevertheless possessed a subcon
scious feeling that· one boy who spent the 
day in edifying· research was about right. 
The appearance of such an article as this 
indicates the public conscience is ready to 
receive information on the subject of, 
divin~ly ordained rest. The public is com
paratively tolerant and receptive to religious 
jdeas. In addition to this we are blessed 
with facilities for communicating knowledge 
by mail cheaply and easily, and can travel 
hither and thither in great comfort. 

Then there is the assurance of the eter
nal march of God, which David heard in the 
tops of the mulberry· trees, whereby we 
may be led on to victory, by methods inde
pendent as regards the world's way of gain
ing . victories, but dependent as regards God 
himself, whose signals for advance we hear 
and see in the world about us. 

In view of these ~ounds of advancement, 
we ought to enlist upon individual cam
paigns that will overcome the Philistines 
which appear a menace to our citadel of 
,faith. Ollr campaign m.ay be only a few 
tracts sent out prayerfully but anonymouslv. 
'fwo cents will carry a tract as far as t~o 

_ h~ndred dollars will carry a person. Cer
tainly. we are letting Philistines acquire 
campIng ground when we neglect to enlist 
in a tract campaign under present favorable 
~rcumstance~, for if one has only a little 
time, or a httle money to expend against 
tbe- enemy, it will go farther this way' than 
any other. 
, '.' .But to' have resources to expend in gospel 

work; we feel we must earn; and it is in 
the eftort to earn that our external Philis-

,tines often gain the victory. 
. - A· former Sab~th keeper wrote to me 
recently,' "Yes, my husband has plenty -of 

work now," and then she added the sad 
truth of their defeat, "But he has to work 

. Sabbaths. He couldn't seem to . find any 
work at all if he didn't work Saturdays, and 
of course we must get a living somehow." 

We must not let the enemy gain this way. 
Th~re .. are two m.ethods, according to the
e?tperlen~e of DavId, for keeping the Philis
tInes· of Industry at bay. Some times it is . 
wise to go up direct apd meet the opponent 
face to face in the commercial battlefield as 
David did in his first encounter with 'the-
Philistines. ' 

But if there is danger of defeat in this 
encounter, as happened to the lone Sabbath 
keeper above, mentioned, then it is better to
seek div!ne guidance in some new industry 
in an independent way. rn the already 
established industries there are often times
practices besides S~bbath breaking whic~ 
are out of harmony with God's law, 'and 
God may say to us as he did to David, itt 
the second encounter, "Go not up after 
them; turn away from them, . . . . and it 
shall be, when thou shalt hear a sound of 
going in the tops of the mulberry trees, then· 
thou shalt go out to battle; for God is gone 
fort~ before thee to' smite the host of the 
Philistines. " 

So if established industries'refuse employ
ment with Sabbath privileges, let us turn 
aside into independent channels, of useful
ness. I know by personal experience God_ 
will not fail to help his children in such an 
effort. , 

Before I close this letter I must express: 
my appreciation to those whosecontribu-, 
tions made it possible for your lone Sabbath~ 
keeper secretaries to receive so generous a. 
portion of the year's budget. It is not all 
spent yet. If the remainder permits visits
to various lone ones, one of whom is over
!linety, perhaps you will enjoy hearing about 
It later. 

. With sincere prayers for your welfare-
this year, I bid you God-speed. 

LOIS R. FAY. 

Princeton, MaSs., August 11, 1925: 

"Since prohibition, alcohol has gradually' 
decreased as a direct cause of insanity un-
til today not one patient in the hospital can 
be classed as an alcoholic. Only fifteent 
years ago thirty-five per cent of the patients.. 
came under that classification. "-M assillon .. 
(Ohio) Evening Indepe1ulent~ 

. . 
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MARRIAGES 

HAMMEN-KELLEy.-At the home of the bride's. 
parents, Albion, Wis., July 26, 1925, Mr. 
Theodore Hammen and Miss Frances Kelley, 
L. D. Seager officiating. 

DEATHS 

of his daogh_s8licr ~eir: hasbanctl: . wehr' .•.. ," ... ' "-" 
him,~derly .'mjDisterm,·to him,. ", . :'lalt;". 

The funera1"'Wasfrom-:the·~ " .. - . 
his .. late . home in the,' ··wall'e.· 
. afternoon •. ' of·' July. ,5,<' . .... . ' ...... . 
Seventb Day' .~aptist .PaStor,· •... ' 
Allen and.the'~. of· . the' .'.) letlllOdist;;.CIII1iriL'~, 
Rev~ Mr. Ginnings, ac:cordiDt' · ... ··tIUi> ...... ir,Mi; 

~e family; it ~ing~sexP.r~: •....... ". 
.dled.Members of the Jmoo.r,ap.d: ' .. " ..... '. 
9tristi~ .. endeavorssang, . as> they: bad:' cl~ .:'11:." ~r_; 
«mes durmg the . last -months of'; hisi1lness~ 
ial was in 'the Fouke cemetery.' '. ." 

.'," " \' 
."-';; .. ~ . 

VACAnON·~-:DIIIOI'sTd_~~:>'··'" 
. (ContinUed from 'page 252)"i\:;_:~"t> ..... 

with ... great zeal, andbe(o~e th~filUl.lyi~~~:~·<,i<, 
KERRM-~~~~~;re~. ~~v~~~be~e~~, r~. born in tOhf thed.team caPtainedl'~Y Wah,ynsed.~>W .. ttfi"<': 

He was converted and joined the church when . e au lence was near y as~nt U ..;as~LI~::'C::: 
nineteen years of age. He was united in mar- contestants. Then followed. a'study...d~:-·j; , 
riage . with Virginia Williams, January 2,' 1882. tization of theBoo~ of 'Ruth,'put'on-Jridlf" .........•....•.•... 
To this union were born nine children, seven of out assistance in the absence' of the>,iD .... :~ .• ' 
whom are now living: Mattie-Mrs. C. Akes of t' . ". . . . .'. '. " ". '.' '. . 
this place; All ie.-..Mrs. P. Simpson, of St. Thom- struc or... .' ..... . . - ','>;<i 

as, Ontario, Canada; Vema-Mrs. C. Treyer, The class in' the lifeaf Jesus ··.fono~,,· 
London, Ontario, Canada; RubYr-Mrs. J. M. with singing, very creditable . map' dra~,: 
Dooley, of Bradly, Ark.; Vance, of this place; and an outline of the life of ,Christ.witlfthe 
Whitfield, of Aberdeen, Wash.; and Guy, of aid of pictures. Theserviceclosed,W:itit· 
North Loup, Neb. Two daughters died in child- . f "I Can H M' S '.' 'Cal····' 1.'" 

_hood. Brother Kerr is survived bY his wife, one one ver~eo -, . ear y' aV1ot-· ' .. ' .. :,,;. ; 
brother of Fort Smith, and by three sisters who ing" a~ t~~ benedicti0!1.· ", .. :',: 
reside in Cleveland, N. c. An ~fI~rlng amou!lting to $10~S5, .... w;as ..... 

Brother Kerr united with the Seventh Day taken dbrlrlg .the servtce. ".-/' ". 
Baptist Church of Fouke, Ark., March 19, 1904. Largely speaking; thewotkoftheSchool' 
His membership was continued until April 19, was a isuccess. Much good was .doneto.'~,. . .' 
~~4h:t:,~isth~aMeth~is~rd:!ha~r~~i~e;r:!:' children in the village and : from thetiJraI;·~)·':'i 
with permission to. continue to keep the seventh distr1cts~" . The vote of .. thatlks:, giveli:·,:the':.· 
,day Sabbath. • .- teache~s and the second vote·in app~ti~· '.,; 

Brother Kerr was an earnest Christian during Qf Su~rintendentSill1pson's'untiring\e«:()qs': ~" 
-the most of his life, anxious to do 'all he could . were rich,.ly des~rved. The~.eonl,· y···.rema.· ",. 'ins.· .• ····., .. ·.. .. 
to promote the work of. the Lord. He felt called . . 
-to preach the gospel; and, aiter some experience the follow up work . of t~e WinteraildplUls,' .... 
in this work, was licensed to preach by the Metho- . for ~ lirgerschool next year.-Br()(J~eltl·' 
dist District Conference at Lewisville in Novem- Cl1Urler. ~. ",. . ...... ',:.,. . .•.. 
her, 1912. He began his work at Springhill, ---...;..' -, '---.;.,' - ". . - ..... . 
which has prospered. The missionary Baptist S."".t" School. .....ao.· XI.-s .. t.·u,1IZs 
'pastor now has a regular appointment there. He PAUL n~ TBESSALONICAAND' BDC)£A .. AdS 17 :'" 
served as elder in the Methodist Church of this . 1-12' . .' .' - .,; 
place, assisting the' local pastor' on this circuit, G~lden' Te~t-"'Prove 'a1lthings;holdfasttbat ..... 
until in the autumn of 1923, when he felt- that which is good~" 1 Thess.5: -21.. ' ',. .... . . '., '. 
'he wasphysicaUy unable to do so. He delighted DAILY' KADINGS ..' .' 
,to beat the church service, Bible school, and Sept. 6----Paut.in Thessaloiiica' aDd Ber<Ea.>Ads 
prayer meeting, attending when his health would 11: 1-12. '. " .-->: ..•.... 
permit. Sept. 1.:0-The Scriptures, }.fake Wise. DeUt.. 4·:'- . 

January 17~ of this year M·r. Kerr' was taken 1-8.' .. :.. ',. ", ..... ;\:,.'-.: 
ill, and was confined. to his beef most of the time, Sept. 8-TheScripturesMake~,aean., . Psalm •....•. 
'until July 4, he passed on to be forever with the _119': 9-16. ' 
Lord. During ~ the last six months of his suffer- Sept. 9~The Scriptures Make . HappY,-
'ing he was patient and appreciative of all that 119:- 105-112~ . 
was done for him. It was his joy to talk of' the Sept. 10-The .. ScriptUres : Make 
Savior, to have the Bible read to him, and prayer 15:, 1-6.,- . .... .... '. ...... . ..... . 
-offered, and ,hymns of praise sung in his room. Sept. I1-The ScripturesMake.CoDIPlett~.<Z: 
'The influence for good that went . out from his . , '. 3: 1+-17. :'., ".':> :,.-:,-",' 
sick bed can· not be measured.. His wife,. his Sept. 12"';:;'Constructive Living..l'Thess~j~. •... . 
'brother, his son, Vance, an~ daughter-in-law, three ,(For Lesson Notes, see Q"/JiIJg .. HiMtIl,: 

• 
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, CODtri'bUtioDl' to. -the work in ~goeapent lavl, will 
lie Ila., recc~cd ad forwarded bJ tile AJDericaD Sal»-
..... Tnct Society.·,' , 
'. Fa4111t J. " Hv.lIAU. Tr .... w. PIaialeld, N. J. 
· The' Seventh Da,:.a. iii ..... .., Society, will be 
'1Iad to receive -contiil!utioD. for the work in hJllOCDl
.- Ina. ,Se84l remiffaacee to tlae trealurer, S. H. 
DAVIS. Westerly. R. I., , . · . . 

ne Fint SeYenth De, BIIIt- Church, of Snacule, 
N •. Y., bala. ~ SUbath Krric:ca, In Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd BOor of~. II. C. A. Building, 334 Mont.. _el.,. St. ,~IIg .. ~k:e III 2.30 ,p. m. Bible 
IeIIDoI at -4 p. ID. "~' prayer meetlq at • p ... 
FridaJ eftDiDI at ... of lllelllben. A cordial invi
Udi01l • atelilcd to alL Bey. WiUiam Claytou, pastor, 
1421 W. Cotrn St., S~ Phone James 1082-W. 

··IIrs.Edith S~de. claurcla derk, 1100 Culnberland Ave., 
S7iaeuJe, N. Y. . ' 

The SeventJa Day Baptist Church of New York City 
-Wds .ervices at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
WuhiIleton Square. SOuth. The Sabbath school meets 
at ·10.45 L ID. Preaehing serviee at 11.30 a. m. A 

. -c:oi'dial- ",elcome· is extended to all vi.itorl. Rev. Harold 
R. . Crandall, Paator; 3681 Broadwa7, New York City. 

The Seventh· Da, Baptist Church of 'Chicqo holds reg
uJar Sabbath services in Han 601, Capitol BuDding 
(formerl.,. Masonic Tem.,le), corner of State and Ran

'tIDlpli Streets, at 2 o'cloek. Everybody welcome. August 
·Jo1aauen, Pastor, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

· The CIlurcla in Los Angeles. Cal.. holds regular serv
ices in their lioUie of worship near the corner of West 
4ZDd Street aDd Moneta Avenue every Sabbath after
noon. Preachinc at 2 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath 
8CIaoo1. Evel,boa.1'. welcome. Rev. Geo. W •. Hills, Pas-
tor, 264 W. 42n4 Street. . ' 

Rivenide, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10· o'clock Sabbath morning, foUowed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot-

;b&e prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street alld Park Avenue.C. A. Hansen, 

. Pastor, J62 East Date Street, Riverside, Cal. 

'. Minneapolis Seventh Day' Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab

. , .. th IChool; Yrs.· William A. Saunders. Robinsdale, 
Plaone ·'Hyland 4220." assistant. Visitors cordially wel~ 
comed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baoti!lt Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30. n .. m.. in Room 
402, . Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator) , 
Adams and Witherell ~treet". For information con
cerning Christian Endeavor and other' services, can 

· Pastor R. B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Mel
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of· Battle Creek, 
Jlich.. holds reguJar preachin~ services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
deafltr ~ociety f11'8Yermeeting in the CoUege Building 

: (opoosite Sanj~ri'um) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
• o'clock.. VISltor~are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Wuhmgton Avenue. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
. IIkh.. holds regular preaclling services and Sabbath 

KIIooI, eaeh Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meetina eaeh Friday evening at 

r 7.30. Visitor •. are welcome. , 

Services are' held each Sabbath in Daytona, Fla.. in 
- .. ~ ••.. Chriat_ church\v Palmetto· Avenue. AU visitors 

IWD1 webmed. R. • Wing. Pastor. 

.. -The'MiII YardSeYenth n.,. Baptilt Church of Lon
..... _Ids a_replar Sabbath .lCrvice at 3 P. m., at Ar
;Ir~::' lOS .~~en Sisters' Road, ~ollow~y. N. 7. 
, . and vISIting brethren are cordially Invited to 
attend these services. 

.. 

TIl ... .,. L. G ......... D. D .. "'teR 
L. R. X.riIl, B.llllaetill ....... 

Entered aa second-clus matter at Plalnftel4, 
N. J. . 

- Terms of Subscription 
Per Year . . .•••.•...••••.••.••.•••••.••... ,1.50. 
Six Months • . •••• '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1.JI
Per Month . • ••.•.•••••••••••••••••• ; • • • • • • • • .16-
Per -Copy • ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• .0& 

Papers to foreign countries, Including Canada;. 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. . 

All subscripilon. will be dllcontlnued on. 
year after date to which payment II made un
'ess expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at daie ot 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or
for publication, should be .. ddressed to the-' 
Sabbath Recorder, Plalnfteld. N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished. on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisement .. 

of a Uke nature will be run In this column at 
one cent per word for first Insertion and one
half cent per word for each addlUonal insertioD. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS.
Funeral Supplles. Hearse. and Ambulance
ServIce. Calls promptly answered, night or 
day. Pltone 4, Walworth. Wis. 

CASH PAID for false teeth, dental gold, plat
inum, dIscarded jewelry, dIamonds and mag
neto points. Hoke Smelting and Reftnlnf Co.~ 
Otsego. Mtch. 3-1 -1yr. 

. FOR SALE· OR EXCHANGE.-Farms large or-' 
small in the famous Ozark fruit belt~ $600 net 
per acre this year on berries. Good Seventh, 
Pay Baptist Church. Good schools. Pure 
water. Splendid climate. Address, Lowell. 
Gentry, Benton County, Arkansas. tf" 

W ANTED.-To borrow $1,000 at 6 per cent in- . 
terest. Will give first mortgage on my home,. 
worth $2.600; to run two years, with privilege' 
of paying $100 installments. Mrs. Gertrude' 
Pettit, L, S. K., North Rockhill Road, R. F. D:,. 
No.2, AllIance, Ohio 4w' 

ENGINEER WANTED.-We need in our organ
ization at least one more graduate engineer,. 
with some experience in water works, design, 
and constructional supervision, and general" 
engineering practice, and. would prefer a 
qualified Seventh Day Baptist, capable of"" 
earning not less' than two hundred dollars a 
month. Address: George A. Main, B. S., M. E:,. 
Consulting Engineer, Malli Engineering Com-
pany, Daytona, Florida. 8-10-4w 
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SHAWNEE PRINTING CO.. ROANOKE.. W .. V.A~ 

. Adminutration BuildiDi . Bu~'lI~l 
Salem Co)]ege bas a catalol for eacb interested' SA •• ATB RECooE. reader. -~ritefor Jour.. .. 

Collegc,Nonnal, Secondal7, and, Musical Coursca. . . . . . 
Lit~rary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. . St~ong Christian AsSociatioM. 

Address S. Orestes Bond, PreSIdent, Salem,W • .YL .' . .' 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY· 
'A modern, well equipped "A Class," .tandard College, 

with Technical Schools. . 
Buildin~, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

a Million Dollar.. . 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agri· 

culture, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art. 
Faculty of highly trained apecialists, representing the 

prindpal American Colleges. 
Combines higb class cultural with t~chnical and voca

ti~nal training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex-
penses moderate. . 
. Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco-
nomics,. Rural Teacher Trainjng and .Applied Art. . 

For catalogues and other InformatIon, address 
BOOTHE CO~WELL DAVIS, LL. D .. Pr .. WMit 

AIAII'BBD, N. T. Milton, 

Cbe Fouke Sebool. 
Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, p,.incipal 

Fouke, Ark. 
vther competent teachers will assist.. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained.' 

BOOKLETS' AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of 'Ten Goapel Tractl, eilht 

pag~s· each, printed in attractive' form. A ample 
package free on req1IfJIt. . . 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTIS~ 
A neat little booklet with ccwer, twenty-four pape, 

· illustrated. Just the information needed, in COIl-
· denseci form. , 

BAPTISM-Twelve page' booklet with' emboSledcoyer. 
A brief atud7 of the tOj)ic' 01 Baptism, with· a yalu- A' 
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main.' D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA-

• 
Alfred, ·N. Y.; 

· MENT-By Prof. W.C. Whitford, D. D.' A clear American 
and '<JCJlolar11 treatment of the EDglilh traDSlatioD ---.-.:---~-.;..-----------.-;,,;--~:--' ....... ~. 
and the Onglnal Greek of the expreaion, "Fint cla7 . 
of the week." Sixteen paces. fine paper, emboueCl 
cover. , 

STUDIES lIN SABBATH REFORM. 
A HAND BOOK OF'-THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

· NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents' each. . 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

Of JUNIOR AG:E-;.10 cents cacho 
'fHE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-10 eeDta 

I each. 
MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS • 
~<'\BBATH LITERATURE--Sam'ple. eopi_ of tncta ... 

· vanoul plauel of the . Sabbath quemOil will he M. 
on request with ;ncloeureof be cmb ill .... for 
pomp, to IIl1 addrell. . 
AKBIUC;;.&Jf IAlIIIA.'1'B. 'ftL&0I" .OC ..... ..-, .......... ...,. 



The Denominational Buildin_ 
will stand to the world as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part i~ it and 
so make known your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treu., 
PLAINFIELD. N .. J~ 




